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Students say dorms unsanitary, hazardous
By DeVone Holt

HOME AWAY
FROM HOME:

Asst. news editor

Krisii Bcatty is a resident of Sullivan Hall.
Shortly after her am val at the dorm, she began
to hear rumors about a nurse who hanged
herself 20 years prior on the fourth floor of
Sullivan Hall.
She didn't begin to give the rumor any
thought until her roommate left her alone in a
room that could have possibly been the scene
of a suicide.
Late one night while Krisii was in bed, she
began to hear sounds of another person in the
unoccupied bed across the room. She rolled
out of bed to examine the sound only to find
that there was no explainable cause for the
noise.
Could Kristi really be living in a room
haunted by the ghost of a nurse?
Maybe. Maybe not.

Dorm life at EKU
Flnt In * thre»-pmri aerie*

Some may argue that Beatty 's dorm experience was somewhat unrealistic. But many
other students have real dorm horror stories
that don't involve skeptical ghosts but include
actual horrifying characters.
Palmer Hall resident Nathan Barker's horrifying character came in the form of a fire in
his dorm.
Barker said while sitting in his room one
evening someone banged on his door and
yelled "Fire! Fire!"
He said when he opened the door, he
noticed the hall was filled with smoke. After
running down the stairs to escape being trapped

by the fire. Barker watched his friend pull the
fire alarm, only to learn that it didn't work.
"I sat outside in the cold with no jacket on,
thinking 'Damn, my stuff is up ihere,'" Barker
said.
Fortunately, the fire was limited to the
building's trash chute and didn't cause any
damage otherwise.
The Palmer incident was not the first example of a malfunctioning fire alarm.
Malfunctions were reported in nine of 68
instances from Aug. 22, 1992, through Jan.
29,1993.
Chad Middlelon,director of physical plant.
said the malfunctioning fire alarm in Palmer
was an unusual instance, a shortage in the wire
to the fire alarm bells.
Many students were upset by the malfunction. They said they felt as if they were perSEE DORM. PAGE A8

Sentences
handed down

EASTERN DORM DATA
Year
completed

Hall
Bumam
Case
Clay
Combs
Commonwealth
Dupree
Keen*
Martin
McGregor
O'DonneH
Palmer
Sullivan
Telford

rm

Walters
•Air conditioned

1961
1966
1963
1967
1964
1969
1960
1963
1959
1966
1909
1969
1964
1967

Capacity AC *
no
312
548
no
406 yea
250 yes
524 ye*
346 yes
598 y**
no
411
HO
198
442 yes
196
no
291 yes
no
183
660 yes
348
394 yes

Parts of Case Hall
to get AC next fall
By Brett Dunlap
Staff writer

A section of Case Hall will be shut
down this fall due to the installation of an
air conditioning system, leaving about 59
students wondering where they will live
for the semester.
Work will begin this summer to install air conditioners in Case and Martin
Halls, but only Martin and the front part
of Case will be finished by the end of the
summer.
Jeannette Crockett, dean of student
life, said work is scheduled to begin the
day after school ends in May.
The back half of Case will be closed
SEE CASE. PAGE A4

A TOUCH OF LUCK

■ Greeks receive
suspensions,
probation
for hazing

ternity is permitted to regroup.
The Zeta Nu chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority has been suspended for two years, along with a
two-year probation period.
The judicial boards had originally
recommended fi vc and ihree-year susBy Susan Gayle Reed
pensions, respectively after both orEditor
ganizations were found guilty of hazing, including physical abuse.
Two Greek organizations that
Skip Daughterly, dean of student
were suspended by the university for development, said he lowered the penhazing will receive a slightly less se- alty because of several circumstances.
vere sentence than was originally rec- One reason is that the n me frames will
ommended by the Interfraiernity and ensure that no previous members will
Panhcllcnic councils.
be left at the university to be involved
The Delta Sigma chapter of in any way with the new setup.
Omega Psi Phi fraternity has been
"I thought both boards were both
suspended from the university for four fair and consistent, but me modifying
years, with an additional two-year
probation period if and when the fraSEE GREEKS. PAGE A4

Student questions
Minority Affairs
By Mark White
News editor

Jeff Conroy went to the office of
minority affairs in early December
checking into possible financial aid or
scholarships for his Hispanic-American wife, Annette.
"I went over there just assuming
thai the minority affairs office offers
assistance to minorities, so I was basically saying my wife was a HispanicAmerican," Conroy said. "I just wanted
to check out all opportunities for my
family."
When minority affairs heard
Conroy's wife was Hispanic, a representative told him thai no scholarships
or grants were available for minorities
other than African-Americans through
the office.
The funding for the office comes
from a state grant to aid in the recruitment of African-Americans, and because of this, no aid for other minorities is offered.
Conroy said minority affairs re-

ferred him to the international office
for possible aid.
"They (the international office)
helped as much as they could, just to
offer some assistance," Conroy said.
"They don't really handle that, students who arc citizens going to school
here."
Conroy said his wife plans to enroll in school full-time in the fall and
will apply for financial aid al that
time.
"That office (minority affairs) has
its origin in the state desegregation
plan, which was designed to enhance
our recruitment and retention and the
graduation rate of African-American
resident Kcntuckians," said Doug
WhiUock, executive assistant lo the
president.
WhiUock said that at one time,
Kentucky was one of 15 states thai
had legally separate systemsof higher
education for blacks and whites.
"Kentucky was one of those states
SEE OFFICE. PAGE A4

Josh Richardson, 3, son of Eastern shortstop Jim Richardson,
grasps first baseman Troy Coon's bat for good luck Sunday at

Changes in smoking policy still pending
By DeVone Holt
Asst. news editor

After more than a week since President Fundcrburk signed an order that
banned smoking from all university
buildings, emotions of smokers on
campus continue to run high.
Hank Harrison, a 21-year-old
sophomore, strongly opposes the new
policy and began a petition March 24
to voice his feelings and encourage

Q Van Halen, Guns 'n' Roses,
Public Enemy and Jane's
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Coliseum this weekend.

A hearing took place March 25 to discuss
—April FOOls!
the fate of the largest track of virgin woods in
This week's
Eastern Kentucky which could be threatened
Class K
pattern: TRF
ifa mining permit is panted
Irvine-based South East Coal Co. has pelitioncd the state for permission to deep-mine
c
"5 an estimated one million tons of coal from
Activities
A9 beneath Lilley Cornell Woods in Lelcher

Classifieds...
p. „,.

support.
Harrison said over 200
names have been collected,
including just as many nonsmokers as smokers.
Although they don't
smoke, they realize the policy
is discriminatory to smokers, he said.
Harrison said "If all the university
buildings permitted smoking, the nonsmokers would gripe. So what makes
us different?"

Fundcrburk said he
didn't realize the new policy
had attracted so much attention .
"I thought we had a
pretty fair policy, but this is
what they (state government)
implemented,"
Fundcrburk said.
Managers of the Powell Fountain
Food Court and the Powell Recreational Room said business has increased slightly since falling after the

new order went into affect last Tuesday, but it is not back to normal.
Ronald Williams, manager of the
recreational room said the nice weather
and the local high schools' Spring
Break has added to the altered consistency in business in the recreational
room.
"With all of these other things happening, you can't tell to what extent it
(the new policy) has actually affected
SEE SMOKE. PAGE A12

State to consider Cornett Woods mining request

INSIDE

Arts

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
the Eastern-Cincinnati game. Eastern could have used a little
more luck, however, as the Bearcats won 3-2.
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County.

Theuniversity.whichisihestatecaretaker
of the woods, opposes the development and
requested the hearing to provide the state with
Perspective
A2&3 more information on the matter.
Police beat
A4
The permitting division of the Natural
Preview
A6 ResourcesandE^vironmcntalProtcciionCabiSportS
A10&11 ncl' ncar(* **K testimony about the possible
effects of mining under the forest.
——^B»—___—■■___—i
"We had four witnesses who provided

evidence and information about our concerns
regarding the adequacy of the permit, specifically and in general, to sec if it is possible to
mine under the woods without causing unacceptable impact," said Jon Maki, director of
the Division of Natural Areas and a witness at
the hearing.
Maki said that under the proposed plan,
South East Coal Co. would mine under the
surface, taking out half of the coal and leaving
the other half as pillars to prop up the surface.
"The point our witnesses made was that it
was only a matter of time until those pillars
start collapsing. When that happens, it will
alter the movement and distnbution of pound
water which will lead to the death of the trees
and other vegetation," Maki said.
The only witness for South East Coal Co.
at the hearing was Harry LaViers, president of
SEE WOODS. PAGE A12
r
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South East Coal of Irvine has
asked the state for permission to
mine coal beneath Lilley Cornett
Woods in Letcher County. EKU,
the caretaker of the woods,
opposes the plan.

i
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EDITORIALS

No butts about it
Smokers, nonsmokers, both deserve equal rights
every part of Funderburk's new smoking
When President Funderburk issued an
policy, with the exception of prohibiting
order stamping out designated
smoking in the Fountain Food Court.
smoking areas in university buildings last
Smokers on campus have always
week, some protests erupted from students,
depended on the designated smoking area in
faculty and staff across campus who saw
the Grill as a place to
their rights going up in
"light up." Smokers
smoke.
should not be treated as
Smokers and
AT
A
GLANCE
second-class citizens
nonsmokers alike could
by being forced outbe found debating the
□ The issue
side, even in inclement
possible consequences
A new smoking policy manweather, to indulge in
of the order, and a
dates that all public university
the habit.
petition was produced
areas are now to remain
The Food Court
by one group of students
smoke-free.
provides
a place for
who think smoking
LJ
Our
opinion
students
to
relax and
should still be allowed
While we mostly agree with
socialize between
in the Fountain Food
the ban, we think at least one
classes, study, break
Court (formerly, the
area of campus, the food
for meals or simply
Grill.)
court,
should
provide
an
area
hang-out with friends.
In his order,
where smokers can light up.
In the past, smokers
Funderburk specifically
were segregated sucstates that corridors,
cessfully in the Food
stairwells and restrooms
Court with no extensive problems. The
originally designated as smoking areas will
smokers seem to have respected the nonnow be redesignated as non-smoking areas.
smoking areas and smoked only in the
All public areas such as lounges,
designated area.
lobbies and dining areas are also now nonThe right to smoke is just as imporsmoking areas due to the order.
tant as the right not to smoke, and should be
This includes the Fountain Food
respected.
Court.
Smokers are not asking for outraFaculty offices are also under jurisgeous
treatment,
just a public place to get
diction as smoke-free zones.
together
and
enjoy
their friends — and their
The only places on campus which
are still untouched by the president's smok- cigarettes.
The food court covers a large area
ing policy are individual residence hall
rooms. Funderburk said he has no intentions with plenty of room for smokers and nonsmokers alike. We think at least one smokof prohibiting smoking in students' rooms,
which is smart considering the implementa- ing zone is only fair to all the smokers who
tion of this act would be next to impossible. must spend time on what is now an otherwise smoke-free campus.
The Progress agrees with almost

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Racism wrong — always
I am a student at Eastern Kentucky
University. I was in downtown Richmond last Friday nighl with two
friends, one white man (Mike) and
one white woman. I, loo, am white.
We were talking as we waited for a
cab. We were in an alley next to a
liquor store right off Main Street. Four
black men drove by. The car stopped,
and three doors opened. In unison,
three of the four got out of the car.
They confronted Mike with accusations of him being "a smart-ass while
kid." Since Mike hadn't said anything
to them to provoke this, we knew we
were in a bad situation. The four men
backed us into a wall with advancing
steps and vicious arm movements and
accusing words.
Mike raised his arms in a peace
motion. He d idn' t try to fight. He' s not
stupid. He knew he wouldn't have a
chance. One of the men reached behind his back. I saw a glim of metal. I
tried to pull Mike back but I was too
late as one of the other men knocked
him on the ground. All three surrounded him. He struggled up, continually proclaiming he didn't want
any trouble. (Mike was nota big guy.)
The black men threw some nasty com ments at him. Finishing by telling me
(I quote) "Fuck off, you white bitch."
The men continued to throw threats as
they got up in his face. What happened?
We got lucky. The people at the
liquor store yelled out the door to get
off their property immediately and
that they had just called the cops and
they were on their way.
If they hadn't yelled out, we could
have ended up in the hospital...or
maybe the morgue.
Now, for my point. I am not prejudiced, and I never will be. I'm not
saying thai all black people or all

white people are prejudiced. But, this
is the first time I have witnessed racism first hand, and I was scared. No,
scared doesn't define it... terrified.
I was terrified because there was
no purpose to the entire incident—
except the color of our skin.
I can now say I have a very small
clue as to how black people have felt
for many centuries.
But... is reverse discrimination
solving anything?
I was reluctant to write this for
fear of many people misunderstanding.
So much is said on the EKU campus and in the United Stales about
racism. Yet nothing is ever said about
reverse discrimination. I am not a racist. I have many black friends, yet I
don't understand how this topic is
never brought up.
How is it possible that on this campus alone, there is a Black Student
Union, black fraternities and black
sororities? There are Miss Black
America contests. Black Music
Awards and a Black History Month.
What would happen if someone
tried to have White Music Awards,
While History Monlh or Miss White
America contests?
How come there is no all-white
college fund?
Is our society really trying for the
ultimate goal of "All men shall be
created equaP."
The question I have is: Why arc we
doing this?
Our generation can slop these feelings. If we can't stop ihe feelings, we
can stop ihc actions. If we slop, our
children may actually be able to live
without ihe fear of racism. I believe thai racism is not bom in a person, ii is taught to him from his family
and peers. Racism all borders around
one thing— education.
If we open our minds and our hearts

and really think about what we are
doing, it can stop. There is nothing we
can do to change the past, so let's try
to change die future.
There is a famous gospel quote thai
I think wc should all take to heart and
try to live by: "When there's only one
race, and that's mankind, then wc shall
be free."

Julie Kamer
Richmond

'Zilla' almost worth the'Yota'
The scene was crazy in Louisville
this weekend as over 20of Kentucky's
colleges and universities got together
for the 1993 Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press Association awards ceremony.
But the real adventure came late
Friday night, the eve of the awards
banquet.
I was returning from a beverage
run with my roommate and on the way
back discovered the Lexington funk
band Groovezilla was performing at
Tewligan's that night.
I had seen Zilla there before, and
since Louisville gives way to a more
intense performance, I knew this was
a must-see show.
Wc got back to the hotel around 11
p.m. I informed a friend, Mike Rover,
that he must experience the show as
well.
Zilla wouldn't begin until around
1:30 a.m., so wc made our trek down
to the Highlands around 12:45 a.m.
and parked behind Jack's Fry, a little
sandwich shop down from the bar.
We sat in the car listening to Cypress Hill and priming ourselves for
the funky onslaught to come. Inside,
the alternative scene was alive and
kicking. Jane's Addiction's "Nothing
Shocking" pounded through the speakers in the front lounge area.
In back, a mural of a famous photo
of Sal vador Dal i peeri ng psychotically
down upon you dominated the room.
The bar was dark and crowded as we
waited for Zilla to begin.
Zilla took the stage promptly at
1:30 a.m. and dished out the funk/rap/
thrash/reggae blend they're so popular for.
After a couple hours of the
Groovezilla funk-machine. Mike and
I decided to take our leave.
Wc had had an exhausting day and
our legs ached. On die way to the car.
however, I reached into my pocket
only to find it empty. I acted casual as

know cxacUy how I fell. Then we had

Tim to peel outia there before he called the
Blum cops over the kind word of thanks I
offered him.

A road
We were out of patience as we
less traveled struggled with what to do next. We
I told Mike my keys must be in the car.
Sure enough, after reaching my
Toyota, I could sec the keys dangling
from the ignition behind locked doors.
We stayed calm as we began to search
for a wire coat hanger that might have
been lying around the alley. The only
spare key was over 100 miles away in
my apartment in Richmond.
With no coat hanger to be found, I
called the hotel. DeVone Holt, our
assistant news editor, was dispatched
with wire coat hanger in hand.
The stress level began to rise after
what seemed to be hours of trying to
jimmy the lock with that stupid coat
hanger.
It was time for the next idea. Mike
suggested smashing a window, but it
wasn't his car and I would expect
nothing less from him, anyway.
We climbed in DeVone's ride and
stopped at every gas station we could
find looking for help. Same story at
each place—no tools, no tow truck,
sorry we can't help you.
But we finally found a Chevron
station complete with three garage
areas and a low truck. Wc were saved.
I knew I was in trouble when the
brainless attendant began shaking his
head "no" before I could even uiier the
first syllable. No, we couldn't borrow
any tools, no. he couldn't dispatch the
truck.
Oh sure, I could use his phone, but
he didn't know of any other tow service, service station or any other place
that mightpossibly offer us some help.
Frustrated about having to deal
with this moron's attitude, I let him

considered the Louisville Police, but
they're not allowed to open anyone's
car anyway.
Besides, they had been circling die
area we were stuck in all night watching our every move. I'm sure they
probably had a call or two that two
white men and a black man were trying to break into a red Toyota with a
coat hanger.
It was about 5 a.m. when I finally
called AAA. None of us were members, but I thought I could woo them
into dispatching a unit for us. I even
offered to join on the spot if they
would. They gave me a phone number
instead.
About half an hour later our savior
arrived wielding a Slim Jim. Our
messiah represented Lock-Out Inc.,
and would open the car for only $25.
On my budget that's a lot of cash, but
I would' ve paid almost any cost at that
point.
We were exhausted, wired, rcdeyed and dcliriousasoursavior worked
diligendy to get us out of our predicament
After about 15 minutes and a half
dozen tools, I heard the lock disengage. He pulled open the car door and
the fantastic interior light poured out,
opening the sanctuary within.
Wc made it back to the hotel by 6
a.m., time enough to get about an
hour's worth of sleep in before I had to
get up and give a short speech. We
crashed out in our room, telling our
talc of trouble and slap-happy adventure to our comrades wc left behind.
If anyone has ever seen
Groovezilla, you'd know they were
almost worth it.

Column was on target
I am writing a letter in response to
Susan Reed'sanicleon'Sprain Break.'
You are absolutely right by saying
this campus is not very equipped for
the handicapped.
I myself am not handicapped, but it
does upset me to see people, who do
not belong in handicap parking, parked
there.
This brings me to my complaint. I
know for a fact that a certain professor, who is not handicapped, nor is
anyone in his family handicapped,
parks in a handicapped spot on University Drive every day.
The funny thing is he has a temporary permit to park there until, you
guessed it. May.
Now tell me Public Safety, what
kind of excuse did he give you to get
that permit.' To me, this is just another
slap in the face to the handicapped
person trying to get an education.

GUIDELINES FOR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters
to the editor on topics of interest
to the university community.
Letters submitted for publication should be typed and no
longer than 200 words. Because
of limited space, the Progress
may condense letters over 200
words.
Letters should be addressed

applaud the EKU newspaper lor
upholding this unwritten code of ethics.
However, I do take offense to some
of the material presented in the article.
For instance, I was offended by the
following quote because of its graphic
content:
'"He never could ejaculate,
Dave Koppenhaver
so he ripped the condom off,' the
Richmond
woman said in a written statement to
police."
Offended by rape article
Obviously, the journalist felt it was
This leuer is in reference to the his "duty" to give graphic detail of a
article "Student Charged in Telford horrendous act that should remain in
Rape" in die March 25 issue of The the hands of the victim, the
Eastern Progress.
aggrcssor(s) and the police.
I don t think any newspaper should
This quote, along with a few othprint the names of rape victims, and I ers, shows an excellent example of

to the newspaper and must contain
the author's signature, address and
telephone number. Carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
Unsigned letters will not be accepted.
The deadline (or submitting a
letter for publication is noon the
Monday prior to Thursday's publication.

someone abusing the Freedom of Information Act of 1966 which gives
people the right to read police reports,
along with some other documents.
The Eastern Progress provides
EKU "s students with a good source of
information; howcver.some details of
certain events should never be printed.
The simple fact that the newspaper
refuses to publish the names of rape
victims does not give it the right to
publish such unnecessary details as
those provided in the article.

Brian Tackett
Brockton

Letters should be mailed to
The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Ksntucky University, Richmond, Ky.
40475.

PHONE: 622-1872 or
622-1882
FAX: 622-2354

YOUR TURN
The Progress gives readers
an opportunity to express more
detailed opinions in a column
called "Your Turn.' These columns should be in the form of an
editorial or essay. Those interested should contact the
Progress office.

CORRECTION
James R. Scxtone was not involved in a fist fight as reported in
the March 25 issue of the Police
Beat.
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Another view

PEOPLE POLL

UPS& DOWNS

By Jay Angel and Jennifer Barney

What do you think of the university's new smoking ban?
Up to:
Eastwood & Pacino

Up to:
George Phillips

After years and years of
supplying us with entertainment on the big screen, both
Clint Eastwood and Al
Pacino picked up their first
(overdue) Oscar Awards
Monday night.

The Pittsburgh policeman
saved the life of a man who
was ready to jump off of a
bridge after two youths had
robbed him of his last $2 and
a cigarette lighter. Phillips
gave the man $5 and replaced
his lighter.

Down to:
USA Today

"I have mixed
feelings because
what are the
smokers supposed to do? "

"I don't smoke, but
it's not a good idea.
I don't think it's fair
for people to have
to go outside."

The nation's newspaper
didn't score with Kentucky
yesterday when it published
a photo of Rodney Dent over
Jamal Mashburn's name.
Progress assistant news editor DeVone Holt was the
first to call in with the error.

Suggestions for Ups and Downs are welcome. To make a suggestion call 622-1872.

Two seconds can save your life
I don't know why, but I have always had an acute fear of dying. There
is just something about death that bothers me.
It doesn't intrigue me at all. and I
don't want to know what it is like. I
don't think about it. and I would never
think that it would strike me before I
was 20.
Call me conservative.
1 don't care.
The one thing that bothers me the
most about death is that it can strike
anyone at anytime. This has been
proven to me over the course of this
semester because three young people
' who weren't ready to die yet are now
dead.
They all went before their time
because of car accidents. Their separate, devastating tragedies,each unique
in its own way but all painfully identical in their results, may have been
prevented had they been wearing
seat be Its.
I always put my sealbclt on when
I gel in anyone's car, whether they do
or not. I know some of you don't
consider that "cool," but I consider it
reckless and stupid to ride without it.
It takes two seconds of your life to
put on a scatbclt. That precious two
seconds may save your life.

Lanny

Brannock
My turn

Brent Mills, 19, nursing, Louisville.

"I'm tor H. Other
and he died instantly on the side of the
colleges have done it
road. He is dead at age 19 and is now
long ago."
a statistic.
Just when I thought that I had had
enough happen to my friends in the
last two months, I got a call Saturday
from my mom. She told me that two of
my friends had been in a wreck, but
with a sigh of relief I heard her say that
Missy and Melissa would be okay.
That was not all the news she had for
me.
One of their friends was thrown
from the car. She died instantly and Anjana S. Pradhan, 20, computer
may have survived like everyone else electronics, Nepal.
in the vehicle, had she worn a scatbclt.
All three of these people seemingly had their lives in front of them,
"I'm for it because
but that is just an illusion we like to
you shouldn't hurt
create when we are young.
anybody else from
Believe me, it's only an illusion.
the smoke."
For myself, I'll take every precaution I can to live as long as I can. That
includes wearing my scatbclt every
time I get into a car. If I ever do have
a serious wreck, I hope that the little
bit of time it took me to buckle up will
make a difference.
It only takes two seconds.

"It doesn't bother me
because I don't
smoke."

Sure, I have heard the stories that
a person who wrecked his car wasn't
wearing his scatbclt, and if he had
been, then he would have been killed.
That may be true, but I'll take my
chances. I was a seatbeli-wearer most
of the time until two months ago when
I was reminded how important the use
of seat belts is.
Two of my friends were driving
on a wet road in separate vehicles
heading toward each other. And when
Shane hydroplaned, they hit head on.
The accident was not due to alcohol or
high speeds, but because of slick roads.
Neither of ihem were wearing
scatbel is, and Shane did not make it to
the hospital.
One month later I heard the same
story about another one of my friends.
I had gone to school with Kevin for
Brannock is a freshman journalfour years, and he was in an accident.
Because he wasn't wearing his ism major from Millersburg and Asscatbclt, he was thrown from the car. sistant sports editor at the Progress. Inam-ul Haque, 23, computer
science, Islamabad, Pakistan.

N. Korea withdraws from NPT
S ince North Korea ratified the safeguards agreement with the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
in April 1992, the IAEA has conducted six international inspections of
nuclear facilities in North Korea and
has not found clear evidences that the
North is making a nuclear bomb. North
Korea rebuffed the IAEA's request
for inspecting two sites, which are
believed to store nuclear waste from
plutonium production. These sites are
military facilities according to the
North Korean government. Earlier
tests of samples given to the IAEA
proved that the plutonium and the
waste did not match, also suggesting
North Korea has a bigger reprocessing program. According to Western
intelligence sources. North Korea has
produced at least the 7 to 10 kilograms
of plutonium needed to make a bomb.
The IAEA again requested North
Korea to open the two suspected sites
for inspection by March 25,1993. In
response. North Korea withdrew from
the nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty
(NPT) and its safeguards agreement
with the IAEA. This decision heightened suspicion and will produce profound negative effects on inter-Korean relations and relations with the
United States, Japan and other UNmember states. North Korea is the
first nation ever to pull out of die 154member NPT, and is also the first to
have been forced to open undeclared
nuclear facilities to the IAEA.
North Korea's suspected nuclear
weapons development is an obstacle
to the peace-building process on the
Korean peninsula today. North Korea
has at least two nuclear reactors in
operation, and has almost finished
building a nuclear reprocessing plant.
North Korea could make a nuclear
bomb in two to three years. Despite

Charlotte Jones, 19, paralegal, Mt.
Sterling.

Mohammed Al-Khatib, 21,
computer science, Saudi Arabia.
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and bases in the South.
The South also proposed "challenge inspection" of military sites with
24-hour notice whereby either side of
the two Koreas can inspect the places
it designates at any time. The North,
however, strongly rejected the proposal.
South and North Korea want mutual nuclear inspections, but it is essential for both Koreas to reach a
compromise. Denuclearization of the
Korean peninsula may be realized only
with the abandonment of the North's
nuclear weapons development program .South Korea also needs to abandon the U.S. nuclear umbrella protection and must agree on the principle of
non-transport of nuclear weapons into
ports and air bases in South Korea.
The North's nuclear weapons development will not only accelerate the
nuclear arms race between the two
Koreas, but destabilize security and
peace in Northeast Asia. It would be in
the best interest of North Korea to
abandon its nuclear development program. A Korean nuclear dilemma
could be solved peacefully by Koreans themselves in cooperation with
thefour major powers. The UN Security Council may have several options, including economic sanctions
on North Korea along with strong
international and diplomatic pressures
to reverse its decision to withdraw
from the NPT.
The most desirable option, however, would be that the U.S., South
Korea and the UN Security Council
need to explore a possible solution of
this dilemma through diplomatic negotiations with North Korea.

wide publicity on its nuclear capability, North Korea denies having intention, need and capability to produce
nuclear arms.
In December 1985, North Korea
signed the nuclear Non-proliferation
Treaty (NPT). Within 18 months of
signing. North Korea should have
signed a safeguards agreement with
the IAEA for international inspection
of its nuclear facilities. The Nonh
finally signed this agreement Jan. 30,
1992. In my opinion. North Korea
used the safeguards agreement as a
bargaining chip for removing U.S.
nuclear weapons stored in Korea.
When the South and die U.S. accepted
this demand, the North signed and
ratified the safeguards agreement in
the spring of 1992.
South and North Korea signed and
effectuated the Joint Declaration of
the Denuclearization on the Korean
Peninsula in the spring of 1992. But
the two Koreas have failed to produce
a bilateral inspection regime. The
South maintains a policy by which the
same numbers of the sites subject to
nuclear inspections in the South and
the North should be inspected on a
principle of reciprocity, and all suspected nuclear sites, whether civilian
or military, should be inspected.
The North argued that since suspicion about its nuclear weapons development was dispelled through interDr. Kwak is a professor of internanational inspections by the IAEA, inter-Korean nuclear inspection should tional politics in the department of
be focused on U.S. nuclear weapons government.
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Campus news

VP announcement delayed
Progress staff report
The announcement of a new vice
president for academic affairs and research will not take place today as
originally expected.
"I hope to have that wrapped up in
two to three weeks," said President
Funderburk.
Fundcrburk said that date was a
good guess 11 w- months ago and that
he was using the extra lime to talk to

search committee members about the
candidates and to do some more checking of references.
"The deadline we have... isJuly 1;
we arc hoping to have it done sooner."
Fundcrburk said.
The search committee was appointed last September to Find a replacement for retiring vice president
John Rowlctt.
Rowlctt, who has served nearly 42
years at the university, announced in
August that he would be stepping down

from his position in June.
The search committee had 85 applicants for the job when the application deadline passed. The list was
narrowed to five finalists who each
interviewed for two days on campus
and had meetings with faculty, students and administrators.
The committee recommended
William Cale, Jack Davis, Russ Enzie
and John Flcischaucr to Fundcrburk
as possible successors March 11.

CASE: Residence hall to get air conditioning
Continued from front page
because the work being done on that
section will not start until the beginning of the fall semester.
"We started working with alternatives," Crockett said. "Case Hall was
built in two sections, and we knew we
would be able to operate independent
of the back sccuon."
Amber Culver, director of housing, said housing cards were handed
out before it was known that work was
going to begin in the summer.
"There were 59 students in Case
who signed the cards to return to their
present rooms who are now going to
have to be moved," she said.
Cynthia Ganote, area coordinator
for Case Hall, said there were a lot of
concerns by the students as to who
will be required to move.
Ganote said some of the questions
students asked wcrc,"Whcrc will I be
moved? Will I get to stay with my
friends? Will I be moved somewhere
I don't want to live? Will I have a stay

where I move?"
Culver said meetings were held
with residents of Case who will have
to move, and appointments with housing were scheduled after Spring Break
to discuss where they would move for
the next semester.
People who signed up for their
original room and hall will have priority over everyone else as long as they
turned their cards in on time. Those in
the back half of Case who were put
under displacement priority have the
next choice in room assignments.
Culver said.
"When you close down an area of
a residence hall, you don't need as
much staff," Crockett said.
"We are relocating those staff members who have been misplaced. The
RAs who lived in the back area of
Case are guaranteed jobs next semester."
Crockett said she hopes that the
back section of Case will be ready for
residents to move into by the begin-

ning of the 1994 spring semester.
Over the summer, most of the work
will be done in Martin with a smaller
crew working on the front half of
Case.
Crockett said she expects those
crews to be done by the time school
starts in August.
Last year Mattox, Burnam,
O'Donnell and Sullivan Halls had air
conditioning installed in their rooms.
Crockett said a wing of Bumam
was closed last fall because no one
could get into it, even though rooms
were assigned there. She is hoping the
preparations made this year will avoid
such problems.
"We knew it would take longer
this time because Martin and Case had
more rooms," she said.
"Case has never been a popular
hall, because it was always hard to get
good ventilation in the building, but I
feel that is all going to change once the
air conditioners arc in and working,"
Crockett said.

OFFICE: Student questions Minority Affairs
Continued from front page
that was required to develop a statewide desegregation plan. In its approach to the plan, Kentucky chose to
provide desegregation funding to each
of the seven traditionally white institutions," Whitlock said.
The office of minority affairs was
created with this funding.
This fiscal year, the office was budgeted at a total of S71,042. The office
receives no other source of funding.
Conroy had a letter to the editor
published in the Lexington HeraldLeader last week about his viewpoint
on the situation.
"It is an African affairs office —
they need to open their services to
everyone or change the name," Conroy
said.
Whitlock said, "It is a semantics

sort of thing. Obviously there are other
minorities besides African-Americans.
The nomenclature on that office is
misleading. We certainly regret that,
and it may be something that has to be
looked at."
"In itself, I feel there is one individual upset with terminology.. .1 don't
have a problem with it," said Sandra
Moore, director of minority affairs.
One scholarship is administered
through the office of minority affairs,
the Eastern Kentucky University Commonwealth Minority Scholarship.
The scholarship is funded by the
same program that funds the minority
affairs office.
However, the scholarship is only
offered to black Kentucky residents
who arc U.S. citizens.
Moore said the reason the scholar-

ship was established was to serve as a
recruiting tool for black students.
She said a black student could be
denied one of these scholarships if he
or she were not a Kentucky resident.
Moore said she could not understand the problem because other
groups offer scholarships for specific
reasons, such as scholarships for international students only.
Moore said the general programs
offered by the office are not designed
exclusively for African-Americans,
but for everyone.
One example Moore cited was the
E Pluribus Unum program held in
January to promote cultural
awareness."As far as from different
programs and services, we are here to
serve all the campus community,"
Moore said.

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.
HELP WANTED.
CAMP STAFF POSITIONS CLOSE
TO HOME - Wilderness Road Girl
Scout Council is seeking a mature,
enthusiastic, creative camp staff for
the 1993 summer. Various positions
are open including Special Traveling
Camp Program Staff, Unit Leaders
with lifeguarding, rappelling, nature,
camping or boating experience. This
special camp is one and a half hours
from Lexington. Get back to nature
this summer. Call 1-800-475-2621.
GIRL SCOUT CAMP STAFF Assistant Camp Director, Business Manager, Health Supervisor, unit counselors and leaders, waterfront, rappelling,
horseback, nature, arts and crafts, canoeing and cooks needed for the summer at Girl Scout Camp Sycamore
Hills. Contact Charlotte Palmer.
Cumberland Valley G.S.C.. Box 40466,
Nashville, TN 37204 or 615-383-0490.

do return, their nationals will help
install the new chapters and will oversee the general activities, he said.
The national organizations must
also notify any remaining fraternity
members, along with the suspended
ones, in writing to make sure that no
"underground" chapter develops at
the university, he said.
If either chapter fails to meet these
sanctions, Daugherty said that chap-

WATERFRONT STAFF - lifeguard
training required. W.S.I desired for
summer position at Girl Scout Camp
Sycamore Hills. Contact Charlotte
Palmer, Cumberland Valley G.S.C.,
Box 40466, Nashville, TN 37204 or
615-383-0490
CANOEING DIRECTOR - current lifeguard training and Canoeing Instructor Certification required for summer
position at Girl Scout Camp Sycamore
Hills. Contact Charlotte Palmer,
Cumberland Valley G.S.C., Box 40466,
Nashville. TN 37204or 615-383-0490.

o
o
o

Corner of First and Water

I

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

QUICK CASH LOANS on cars and
trucks. No job requirement-No credit
check-Students welcome. ABLE
LOAN COMPANY 606-266-3773.

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the corner of
1st and Main:

TRAVEL

WHAT IS THE NEWEST BUILDING
ON CAMPUS?

Heading for EUROPE this summer?
Jet there anytime for $169 from the
East Coast, $229 from the Midwest
(when available) with AIRHITCH! (Reported in Let's Go and New York
Times.) AIRHITCH (8 212-864-2000.

Last week's answer: 2500.

Kinko's Copies Richmond Mall
Resume package, term papers, fliers, Mac rental
24-hour turnaround Mon. - Fri.
Store hours Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., & Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.
FACSIMILE SERVICES, LAMINATION,

6<t COPIES, COLOR COPIES
Phone: 1-606-624-0237
Fax: 1-606-623-9588

Formerly Campus Plasma Center

o

Why Miss The
We'll Deliver
•SUBWfiV"" 624-9241

FOUND long-haired, white kitten with
brown collar, pink ears and one blue
eye Call 622-3446.

$20O-$500 WEEKLY Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling You're
paid direct. Fully guaranteed FREE
Information 24-Hour Hotline 801 -3792900
Copyright # KY019350

Sera-Tec Biologicals

Get You Home Alive

1

l-800-932-0528,ext.65

$800 Weekly Possible! Working at
home1 37 different opportunities from
national corporation. Rush $1 and
SASE to: T.L. Watkins, 122 Alycia
Ave., #6, Richmond, KY 40475.

OK Cab Company

MEAL DEALS

FOR RENTOne attractively furnished
room in private home. Phone, utilities,
cable/HBO included. Close to EKU.
Call 624-1478 after 5:00 p.m.

And a FREE Igloo cooler.

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to Country Living Shoppers, Dept. A30.
P.O Box 1779. Denham Springs. LA
70727-1779.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel. Holiday, Summer and Career employment
available. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1 -206634-0468 ext. C5534

o
o

OPEN 24 HOURS

WANTED: 2 TICKETS for Paul
McCartney's Cincinnati concert, call
624-0542

No obligation. No cost.

.,
..
,.
.
New Donors Receive

New Hours
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

624-9814

Thursday

292 South Second St.

624-0492

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS
Tram & Jump the ssms dsy for ONLY
$90! Lackey's Airport, US 25 South, 6
miles from By-Pass, turn right on
Menelaus Rd. Sat. & Sun. 10 am. For
info call (606) 873-0311 or 986-8202
weekends.

RAISE A COOL
$1000
IN JUST ONE
WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR
THE MEMBER
WHO CALLS!

SERVICES

ter will be permanently suspended
from Eastern.
"The hazing that took place is
inexcusable and has shamed the Greek
community," Daugherty said.
"It concerns me that this type of
behavior could be accepted by anyone in the Greek community. If anyone knows of hazing, it is their responsibility to report it so it can be
stopped," he said.

Don't Drink and Drive, Let the

|MISCELLANEOUS

EQUESTRIAN COUNSELORS Experience required for summer position at TYPING, Resumes, Term Papers.
Girl Scout Camp Sycamore Hills. Con- Newsletters, WordPerfect 5.1 Word
tact Charlotte Palmer, Cumberland Processing (606) 744-7376.
Valley G.S.C.. Box 40466, Nashville,
TN 37204 or 615-383-0490.
LOANS

GREEKS:Sentences less than recommended
Continued from front page
the time was due to thecircumstances,"
Daugherty said. "Alpha Kappa A Ipha
cooperated and admitted their guilt,
where Omega Psi Phi was proven
guilty of hazing."
Daugherty said the earliest the
fraternity could hope to make a comeback at the university is in the fall of
1997. Alpha Kappa Alpha could return in 1995. If and when thechaptcrs
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Student/Faculty Specials
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Hyundai 386 $997.53

o
o

•33MHz
•2mbRAM
•120mbHardDrive
•5 Slots
•101 Keyboard

o
o

•Mouse

•MS-DOS 5.0
•Windows 3.1

o

•18 Month Warranty
•VGA Color Monitor

o
o
•33MHz
•4mbRAM
•120mbHardDrive
•7 Slots

^&mm®3&>

•101 Keyboard
•Mouse

o

•MS-DOS 5.0

o

•Windows 3.1
•18 Month Warranty
•SVGA Color Monitor

Large Inventor) of Macintosh & DOS Software & Accessories

Lexington
Computer

o
o

o
o
o

2909 Richmond Rd at ML Tabor

268-1431
800-432-7329 (outside Fayette Cty)

it« rmgjiund mtdimtrt qfHymimi Otonrntt. Inc.
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Progress photos by BOBBI JO
SHIELDS

The Madison County Animal
Shelter gets around 350 to 400
dogs a month. If the dogs are
not adopted after 14 days,
they are put to sleep.

Anyone's
best

friend

Shelter animals need new homes
^Richmond!
U.S. 25
south

Madison Co.
Animal Shelter
Telephone:
986-9625

Correction
■ An article on last
week's Accent page was
incorrect about a Spring
Break trip. Two members representing the
Wesley Foundation and
working for the Christian Appalachian
Projects spent their
Spring Break in Jackson
County building
outhouses and repairing
roofs.

Inside
■ "Are You
Gonna Go My
Way?"Lenny
Kravitz tops
Recordsmith
top 10. See
PREVIEW, A6.
■ A Conspiracy
hits Richmond.
See ARTS, A7.
■ United States
Perforated
Plastic Baseball
Association hits
campus. See
ACTIVITIES, A9.
■ Baseball
team loses in
diamond
excitement. See
SPORTS, A10.
Did you know?
■ April is National
Prevention of
Animal Cruelty
Month. For more
information
contact the
American Society
for the Prevention
of Cruelty to
Animals, 424 E.
92nd St., New
York, NY, 10128
or call (212)
876-7700.
Next week
Role-playing

By Christina Kan kin
Asst. copy editor

Keith Crawford, director of the Madison County Animal Shelter, said he never gels used to it.
Animals, mostly dogs, arc brought to the shelter with a
fair chance of being adopted. But after 14 days, they have a
bcttcrchancc ol geitingculhanizcd by injection than adopted.
If the animal is sick or dying, the process is much sooner.
"By state law, we have to give it (the animal) seven days,
si > maybe the owner \s ill lind it ."Crawford said. "Just in case
it's just lost."
After seven days, the annual is available for the public
to Adopt II llic doc is five months old or younger, it is given
parvo vims and distemper shots, the two most common
diseases in annuals
"Earlier the treatment, the better chances to survive,"
Crawford said.
The animal shelter, located on U.S. 25 in licrca. also
licenses, tags, worms and provides a second set of boosters
for animals under five months. The cost lor the dog is $10.
For dogs over five months, the price is $25. There is no
second scries of boosters, but llie parvo-and distemper
vaccinations are included. The animals arc tagged and
wormed, if necessary.

Crawford said the process of adopting an animal is simple.
"It takes about two minutes to adopt," he said. "No
waiting period. First come, first serve."
All one needs to do is pay for the animal and fill out a
form. The animal shelter will recommend a veterinarian.
Crawford recommended some special lips on how to
take care of an adopted pet. He said to take the animal to the
veterinarian as soon as possible. Ihcrc is no licensed vet at
the shelter so there may be some hidden problems.
Forall cats and kittens, theprice isS2.The animal shelter
docs not get ninny cats because Madison County still considers cats to be wild animals.and the shelter dens not pick dtem
up. People must bring them in.
The shelter usually gets 350-400 dogs a month, but only
15 -20cais a month. During the end of March and die month
of April, there are usually more cats in the shelter. ( rawford
calls that time "kitten season."
The animal shelter docs not vaccinate cats, so Crawford
advises diosc who adojH cats to lake the animal 10 the
veterinarian right away. However, the animal shelter does
not provide rabies shots and does not bailie both dogs and cats.
Most of the animals thai pass through the animal shelter
arc mixed breeds, but there have been a few purebred
animals. Just like the mixed breeds, the pure breeds arc the
same price

HOW TO
\\ADOPT A PET\\
■ Choose an
animal
MRU out the
proper form
■ Pay for the
pet(dogs
under five
months, $10;
dogs over
five months,
$25; kittens
and cats, $2)
■ Take it home

i*i \.

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS

The shelter can license, tag
and worm animals.

For the dogs

Pot-beBied pig

Greyhounds
unable to race
need home

Unusual pets
latest college rage

By Stephanie Rulltnaii

By Chad Williamson

Staff writer

"The adopted greyhound is the
best kept secret in all of dogdom."
That is the motto for Homes lor
Greyhounds Inc., a local non-profit
organization founded in January by
Eastern graduate Jack Bricking and
John Craft.
The organization's objective is
to find homes for greyhounds not
able to race anymore and which would
otherwise lie put to sleep.
"We're an adoption agency, not a
pound," Bricking said. "We try to
match the gender and personality of
the dog to the home it's going into.
"Most of Ihcsc dogs just need
love and affection. Wc want to put
them in homes that can offer ihcin
that," he said.
Rob i.eitch, a sophomore speech
communications major from
Versailles, saw the Homes for Greyhounds brochure at the Pink Cadillac
Car Wash and called to sec what it
was all about. He hopes to get a
greyhound in a few week*.
"I wanted a purebred dog, which
~\ could get from Homes (or Greyhounds, instead of just getting a mutt
from the pound," Leitch said.
Bricking raced greyhounds in
Florida in the 1980s. I Ic said he firmly
believes the dogs arc bred to be athletes and deserve the opportunity to
race
Two-thirds of the dogs, however,
arc not good enough for the tracks
and over 100 arc put to sleep every
day. These arc the ones Homes for
Greyhounds want to place in loving
homes.
Since its founding, the organization has placed four greyhounds in
homes. Another six people have been
approved asowncrs and arc now wail n g on the dogs.
Bricking visits the homes of potential owners in the area and receives pictures and videotapes from

Staff writer

Everything from crocodiles and
chinchillas to cockatoos and pigs arc
among the pets that arc quickly catching on in popularity in Richmond.
Exotic pets have become the rage
at Eastern. Jeff King at Ret Peddlers on
the Eastern Bypass said that spiders,
scorpions and tarantulas make gixxl
(k>mi pets for their size and convenience.
The fad of pot-bellied pigs has also
hit locally. King said that lliey have
sold six in the last six months. Owners
will keep the animal pinned up in the
yard or keep it as an in house pot
The uniqueness of the pel is one
thing that makes it popular. "It'ssomcihing the neighbors don't have," King
said.
Laura Buichctt, a senior public relations major from Painisville. goi ha
pig, which she named Bridge! Hillary,
Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS last December.
"Site's like a child," Burchctl said.
Richmond resident Jack Bricking pauses to kiss his greyhound
"She is a lot more responsibility than a
dog, Rosle, at Kmart recently. Bricking is a co-founder of the
dog."
Homes tor Greyhounds program.
In addition lo pig pellets, Bridget
eats
fruits and vegetables. Burehctl put
hound
will
sec
the
vet
bill,
so
they
others across the suite.
her on a low fat diet.
After a new owner rccicvc.s Iheir know exactly what has been done.
Burchctt said Bridget is very pro
The cost is about $85 for females
new dog, they arc asked lo keep the
dog inside or to have a fenced in and $75 for males. This price in- leciive of her. When In r engagement lo
yard. This is needed at least for the cludes spaying or neutering, worm- her boyfriend was broken. Burthen
said Bridget mourned his absence.
ing and shots.
lirsi lew weeks while the dogs be
And when Burchctt started dating
The dogs go into Uic homes in
come accustomed to their new suragain, she brought a dale home to mod
top shape. Bricking said.
roundings.
Homes for Greyhounds tries to Bridget
Greyhounds arc sight hounds, re"She was running around and cry
lying on sight instead of smell to find place dogs 2-4 years of age in homes.
"Up until they arc about 5 years ing," Burchctl said. 'Then she bit him."
their way around.
Concerned about her, Burchctl
Bricking said it usually takes two old they are like puppies," Bricking
to four week s to f i nd appropriate dogs, said. "They haven't had a chance to sought help.
"I called an animal trainer, and he
and arrange for their transportation be puppies. They were raised lo be
said pigs were sensitive, and she was
and a visil to the vet before moving athletes."
Bricking said greyhounds make just depressed," she said.
into their new home.
Bridge' is expected lo live to die
"Wc don't sell the dogs," he said. great pels since they arc friendly,
"All we ask is lor the person to reim- affectionate dogs who thrive on hu- age of .to. And Burchctt said she \s> rj
burse us for Uic vet bill and make a man companionship. They enjoy be- intelligent She is even able lo open
cabinets with her nose.
small donation toiover the transpor- ing the center ol attention.
ihc best exercise lor Ixilh is walk For more information contact
tation expense."
ing
around
the block.
Bricking
at
623-6045.
The person adopting the grey
i

"It's like a
Tasmanlan devil
from a Bugs
Bunny cartoon."
—Todd Marcum
"When wc walk around the block,"
Burchctl said, "niost people think I
have the world's ugliest dog."
Other uncommon animals arc a
rage at Ihc university.
Two of die popular birds arc Ihc
speaking hints, umbrella cockatoos and
the I atino lovebirds. King said ihc only
difficulty in raising birds is getting
diem accustomed to foods different
dian what Uicy were raised on.
Both Pel Peddlers and PclConncclion have caymans, which arc South
American ciocodilcs that may grow
InMII seven lo 11 feel long. The entire
set-up for a cayman may cost up to $350.
"It's like a Tasmunian dcvilfrom a
Bugs Bunny cartoon." Todd Marcum
of Ihc Pel Connection said.
Marcum said that at its full size a
cay man will cat dogs, cats or any other
animal itcan catch. Not many caymans
have Ken sold.
Hie Pet Connection also houses
another carnivore, a 4 1/2 foot python.
Marcum said thai its diet is mainly
mice and rats.
Hie tiger slripc shovel nose catfish
is a rare South American fish that can
only IK ordered iwo months out of the
year.
Hie catfish is so rare because it is
caught in die wild rather than raised in
aha ichcry. A six-inch tiger stripe shovel
nose, catfish costs $50.
The pacu is a freshwater fish that
weighs nine pi Hinds and is 24 inches king.
"It's ihc largest fish I've ever seen
in a pet store," Marcum said.
Accent editor Amy Etmans contributed to this article.
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MUSIC: The Faculty Brass
Quintet will perform at 7:30
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.
The Mojo Filter Kings
will be playing at Phone 3
Lounge on First Street,
along with the Yarbles tonight and Loud Boom
Shanka tomorrow night.

■.•¥nrn»>
RABIES CLINIC: The
Madison County Health
Department will hold a rabies clinic from 10 a.m. to
noon at Baldwin Ruritan
Club. The cost will be $3
per vaccination. Please
have dogs and cats on a
leash or in a cage.

Send your
announcements for
Preview to Jerry
Pennington or Angie
Hatton at 117 Donovan
Annex before 4:30
Monday

1*1*1 •>
MUSIC: A Choral Classic
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium.

ART: The Annual EKU
Student Juried Art Exhibition will begin in the Giles
Gallery. An opening reception will be held at 7:30
p.m.
CASINO NIGHT: RHA will
be holding Casino Night
from 8 p.m. to midnight in
the Keen Johnson Ballroom.

'■SOFmXMT.
MUSIC: Jettus will be playing at Phone 3 Lounge April
8-10.

MUDFEST '93: There will
be a mountain bike festival
at Ski Butler in General
Butler State Resort Park,
Carrollton, Ky. Saturday
and Sunday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. All age, skill, weight
classes. $25 for one day,
$35 fortwo days. Call (502)
484-2998 for more information.

MUSIC: Alice In Chains,
along with Circus of Power
and Masters of Reality, will
be playing at 8 p.m., April
19 at UK's Memorial Coliseum. Tickets are $15 and
are available through
Ticketmaster outlets.
LECTURE: Louis Sigel,
Professor of Chinese
History, will present a lecture on China at 7:30 p.m.
in the Jaggers Room of
the Powell Building.

MUSIC: Christian, a Cincinnati band will be playing along with the Yarbles
at Phone 3 Lounge.

SUMMER JOB: Work in a
conference center 3 hours
from Tokyo, Japan May 22-

Aug. 14. Round trip transportation, housing, meals
and stipend provided. For
more information, call or
stop by the international
office. Keith 140. 1478.
Application deadline is
April 16.
PHILOSOPHY CLUB:
"Quantum Physics and
Scientific Realism" by
Sean Comett and "Infant
Euthanasia: Some Moral
Issues" by Jane Ross will
be presented at 7:30 p.m.
April 6 in the Grise Room
of the Combs Building.

SUMMER WORK: Student Orientation leaders
are needed June 15
through July 23. Assist with
the Summer Orientation
Program and get full-time
employment, weekends off
and earnings of $500 with
campus housing provided.
Applications available in
Beckham 100. Deadline is
April 16.
Recordsmith Top 10

5K WALK: The Student
Social Work Association
and Student Sociology
Association invite students
to participate in a walk to
benefit Al DS care and services. The event will be at
2:30 p.m. April 18. Registration begins at noon. For
more information, call Teri
Adams-Fly nn at 624-5603
or pick up a pledge sheet
at Keith 211.

I astern By-Pass

The
Bodyguard

7:15
Sat & Sun
1:45-7:15

7-9:30
Sat & Sun
1:30-4:30-7-9:30

"Are You Gonna Go
My Way"
2. Snow, "12 Inches of
Snow"
3. Dwlght Yoakam, "This
Time"
4. Depeche Mod*, "Songs
of Faith and Devotion"
5. LL Cool J, "14 Shots to
the Dome'
6. Coverdele/Pege,
"Coverdale/Page"
7. Frank Black, "Frank
Black"
8. Widespread Panic,
"Everyday"
9. Living Colour, 'Stain'
10. Van Halen, -Right Here.
Right Now"

1

Matinee Sun.
1&3:10 p.m
7 & 9:30

Whitney Houston
Kevin Costner
in

The
Bodyguard

Tina Michelle Durham &
David Richard Meek
will be wed May 15th.

Since 1978

posters
t-shirts

"* j?K

Student Special

UnJcroiW 0EU/£"LRY ®

Beef or Bean Enchilada
Rice or Beans

$2.49
Corner of First and
Water

MM
/^flvwiAW-E
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CoMedY
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 7
Sara Helms and Ken Briggs
Fountain Food Court
Powell Building
7:30 p.m.

>»

Alive
9:30
Sat & Sun
4:15-9:30

Ssats
TOWNE All
All Times
CINEMA

Start* Friday! i
7*9:30
Nightly
'

1. Lenny Kravitz,

h23-7070

Forever
Young

Main St.
623 0532

SPRING FLING:
Thisyear'sSpringFlingwill
include atalent show. Anyone interested can call the
Student Senate Office at
1724.
GOLDEN KEY: The next
meeting will be at 9 p.m.
April 6 in Room 428 of the
Wallace Building.

University Cinemas

-

*T WATER STREET/1A*VL

623-5058 EKU By-Pass across from Pizza Hut

BUY
SELL
TRADE

<*u. l-&x>-H88-8887.

(i

I

MONDAY • APRIL 5 • 7:30 PM
FOUNTAIN FOOD COURT • POWELL BLDQ.

UJ

2

2

o o
1
z 5
<

WEPNESPAY. APRIL 14
Sal Pascarella and Roger Blazic
Fountain Food Court
Powell Building
7:30 p.m.

=><

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 21
Scott Angraveand Mike Gigante
Fountain Food Court
Powell Building
7:30 p.m.

WEPNESPAY, APRIL 28
Danny Storts and T.S. Hughes
Fountain Food Court
Powell Building
7:30 p.m.

2

O

Stand-up Comedy At Its Best!

ALL COMEDY PERFORMANCES

AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Upcoming Concert
intern Kemtvcky Univcruty

- April 21 1964:
THE BEETLES

Make Plans \ou To A fiend!

Arts & Entertainment
The Eastern Progress

Thursday, April 1, 1993

A7
Jerry Pennington, editor

HammsBP 1
480 Eastern By-Pass

623-0604
We accept student checks! Credit cards welcome.
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, BP, BP Sohio, BP Boron, BP Guir.

Call us for your towing and road service
needs-24 hours a day.

■ Local rock band
has a sound worth
checking out
By Doug Rapp
Staff writor
There's aconspiracy in Richmond
No, it doesn't involve the local
government, but instead four local
residents who make up the rock band
Conspiracy.
Conspiracy is fronted by Adam
Cooksey, the wiry blonde lead singer.
Eastern student Travis Jones plays
bass, and UK pharmacy student Eric
Sutton plays guitar. Todd "The wad,
the drum god" Murray rounds out the
lineup on drums.
The band got its start in 1987,
when Williamsburg natives Jones,
Sutton and Murray began playing together. In the fall of 1989, Jones enrolled in the university and met
Cooksey at a university function.
"He (Cooksey) was dancing
around, and I just saw this blond hair
bobbing around," Jones said. "He entertained the whole crowd. Practically
everyone was watching him."
Jones approached Cooksey and
asked him if he was musically inclined. When he found out Cooksey
was a singer, Conspiracy was officially born.
Conspiracy borrowed their name
from Sutton's father's band that broke
up in the mid-80s. Each band member
felt it was appropriate for what they
wanted to do.
With influences ranging from Led
Zeppelin, old Black Sabbath and the
Doors, Conspiracy provides a sound
that is hard-hitting. It's a bit too heavy
to be considered rock 'n' roll yet not

hard enough to fall in the heavy metal
category.
"I don't want to call ii heavy metal,
but I don't want to call it alternative
either," Jones said.
Conspiracy's first paying gig was
an excellent start for a young band.
They opened for Lee Greenwood and
the Kentucky Headhunters at the Briar
Jumper Jam in August 1990.
"We had women 60 years old out
there dancing," Cooksey said.
Conspiracy has also played
Bubble's Cat Club, Batcbelor's in
Lexington, and has played at the
Wrocklage for the first time this week.
Jones said the band has also played
several private parties.
Conspiracy considers themselves
to be mainly an original band.
With 30 original songs in their arsenal, the band would play all night if
needed. Occasionally, they throw in a
cover tune by Led Zeppelin, Black
Sabbath or Free.
Conspiracy's songs cover a wide
range of topics, ranging from traditional rock themes such as women and
sex, to more worldly issues, such as
AIDS, corruption and legal injustices.
Conspiracy puts on a lively show
and doesn' t slow down once they start
Besides being proficient musicians,
the members of the band have good
attitudes towards music and life in
general.
"I live everyday for this band,"
Cooksey said.
From witnessing a live Conspiracy
show, it's obvious they enjoy what
they do.
"It's so much fun it should be
illegal," Sutton said.
Conspiracy's upcoming shows
include The End Zone on April 10,
and a Kentucky State University battle
of the bands.

^^tttfidfci^
GUYS CUTS
$9
GIRLS WET CUT
$9
GIRLS CUT & STYLE $15

With Student I.D.
112 ST. GEORGE ST
ACROSS FROM RECORDSMITH

623-3651

CONGRATULATIONS!
to our FIRST PLACE KIPA WINNERS
Susan Gay l«
RMd
Front-page Layout
Opinion Pages.
General Interest
Column,
Outstanding
Journalist

Bo Robertson
Feature Story

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS

Conspiracy lead singer Adam Cooksey walls during a show at
the now defunct Bubble's Cat Club. The local band will be
playing at the End Zone April 10, and will also compete In the
upcoming Battle of the Bands at Kentucky State University.

Bobbl Jo Shield*
Feature Photo

Tim Blum
Front-page Layout

SECOND PLACE WINNERS: Ted Schultz—Sports Page Layout and Sports
News Story; Clint Riley—Editorial. Tom Marshall and Clint Riley—Front Page
Layout; Amy Etmans—Feature Page Layout; Mike Royer Mike Morgan, and Clint
Riley—Informational Graphics.
THIRD PLACE Joe Castle. Susan Reed and Mark While—Continuing News;
George Roberts— Review; Bo Robertson—Editorial Cartoon, Clint Riley—Opinion Pages. Ted Schultz—Sports Column. Tim Blum—Feature Page Layout; Brian
Bishop—Ad Copy
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WE'RE ALWAYS BUSY
BAKING BREAD.

There is more to
eyewear than
meets the eye!

Our bread's baked tresh every few hours. In fact,
all our ingredients are fresh- from cold cuts to free fixin's.
Whichever Subway sub you choose,
we make it fresh-inside and out.

Let us help you find the type
and style that is right for you.

•SUBWAY

DR. WILLIAM R. ISAACS
Optometrist

50c off 50c off 50c off

DR. C. L DAVIS
Optometrist

DR. WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist
Open Moo - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
22S W. Main. Richmond Ky.

623-3358 H

M»mb»r of Kentucky Optomelrlc Association

Any Sub or Salad

I One per customer, good a(
this location only
| Expires^-15-93
I

•SUBWRV*

539 LEIGHWAY DRIVE
EASTERN BY-PASS, RICHMOND
Mon. Thurs. II a.m. - I a.m.. Fri. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
m
Sunday 11 a.m. - Midnight

Call

'X ^«h TO » WR" «"0

623-0330

| 'S. otg WTMKOOM?

For Fast
FREE DELIVERY!
200 S Second St Richmond. KY

Prices DO NOT Include Sales Tax

Minimum Delivery $4.25

SPECIAL MEDIUM

BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER PIZZA

T

04 Wi »)»* iJ*
C*BTOcl~» •
A

623-0330
EXPIRES
4-30-93

623-0330
EXPIRES
4-30-93

(Green pepper & onion <idd 75«\i.
(Nol valid with other oilers)

LARGE 14" PIZZA
with 2 TOPPINGS

r**» ****** •■* "**»**

623-0330

& 1 LITER PEPSI

EXPIRES
4-30-93

(Not valid with other oilers)

PARTY PIZZA
Extra Large 20"

$590
/U^OUO

SPECIAL

fO« M0« »*fOffMATiorf <|u

Try our Hot 8" Pizza Sub;
Ham Sub; Sausage Sub &
Meatball Sub, each only
$3.11
Steak Hoagies
$3.73
Salads
$2.12
Baked Spaghetti & Garlic Bread
$4.67
Garlic Bread
$1.42
Liter Drinks 9(K
Frito-Lay Chips 7K
Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Dr. Pepper, Diet Pepsi

$6«4

PTxTA
623-0330
EXPIRES
4-30-93

With 2 toppings &
2 liters of Pepsi

$1222

(Not valid with other oilers)

Present this coupon for a

PIZZA SUB
SPECIAL
Pizza Sub, Garlic Bread,
& Liter Soft Drink
(Nol valid with other oilers)

$467
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Campus news

(h iM summer opportunity to
travel the state and be

DORMS: Students call dorms noisy, hazardous
Continued Iroin (tout page
lonninp thi- firedrills in vain .'>: Ihc
ilanu failed logo off.
Fire ill ills ;I!MI u ]l . i i
i
■icaiancos i" I'IC- dorm
or students
Students in rodd Hall i '. ■
ful sleep ii
nterrupti J by falS • '<u- ilarms
pulled by a humorli ;sprynk uro M
offb> extreme hi I
Jell (ierrits said •■■ lid nl h
dorm were awakened during Ih ■ lati
niphi hours three times in
by false fire alarms. "We (G< rrits
ind his roommate) i nded upslccj»ini!
through our first la;
because <'i it,"'" said.
Dorm nightmares also lurk in
minds »l inn.' past univci <il> dorm
rcsidcni i
Alter departing from tit unh
uty dorm i more lhan 25 years
v.'.nl H B tnks.a l%20 Horn II
dent,still recalls his rc side nti il ni ;hi
mare. "I survived the great i rab
(phthiriasis pubic) cpidcrnk diuinp.
the spring scm< • t. i ol fi '." P nks
recalled ' rhej «w reevcryv hiii- and
it wasJUSI tmb.liev ibk. '
Banks and his thin: flo N neigh
borsdi i ided to quarantine the II
m attempt to rid the iloor and themselves ol the insects thai had lakcn
over.
But it was six weeks befon ih<
bugs disappeared.
Expcctcdly, the incideni pul a
damper (H) Hanks' short stay at the
university.
He said, "I came loan institution
of higher learning andaloni; with hundredsofmy peers, I caught thi
Jaye Arnold, a Case Hall resident,
ilso has a problem with ins d i hut
brtunately it is not as serious.

Dairy
Queen

feint*-

Progi ■ • • photos hy JAY <">* J II I

AM exposed light switt h nil i damaged shower head in TocJd
Hall represent many
:ardous conditions lound In somr
i

• •■■

I came I
■.. i .,

•

n u

linsi

dent, . lid he ivouldn . gel anj
il
.i M ii he iricd lo do it in his room
Knapp is studious and prefers in
tody in quiet environments He said
h can not wdj in hi rot in b
his neighbors are often inconsiderate
Knapp said he is often disturbed
by loud music or slamming kwrsihal
break his concentration when studying. "Il certainly would b> nice il
indents would i '
iscll
nti red
and would think of being considerate
toolhera," Knapp aid
Icannctlc Crockett, dean ol lu
dt ntlifc.saiilnois: complaints top the
b t ol those reported in dorms.
I rJon'l 'hml, studeni arc pur
pi scly trying lo disturb their neigh
K.rs. I hey ju tdon'l realize thai thi y
an ' Crockctl i I.
Tim Adams, a Kccnc Hall n ;i
dent, said despite occasional conflicts

,
,, .

Arnold saitl
■,-■1(1.1 ai i •'• p»m h.*i own
money on bug spray to try loud her
,,.0ni ot ill- in-, i since the univcrsiiydidn t respond to complaints she
made, and she was never reimbursed,
Middlcton said trnold didn't re
pejv,
'
[p| mi
i
h didn t address her com
plaint to thepropci poison
If they (siudciK ha
t proh
lein and il • nol an 'nw rg n ). the)

should go. Il
loget help,' Miii-lli '.'ii si il
Middlcton said il his offi
eepted all il
Is Ih
eivc bom
students, they wouldn'tg I any work
done.
l i, Knapp i Martin Hall re i

•29 )p hours-weekly
•$5.50/hour
•addftionsfl incentive offered
•hotel expenses paid
•mileage allotment
'daily food allowance

Students v*ill be required to:
•travel ihe state
•siav overnighl ai quality acc-onlhkxJatJcJihS,-:
•sell in-wspapcr subsetiplions to Ihe
m. nil-public

motivated, positive, sell -starters need apply.,
it. 11 'artsei !>• elopmunl & I'laccmcnt, Jones 319.
IN T! RVitfWS NOW BEING SCHEDULED
Deadline-April 19,
For additional information, call:
F-Hb Hlgdotiai
OMIJ

|.V;'io 866-2211 <:xl. 47*2
f" "

Richmond, KY 40475

Now hiring
highly motivated people.

Shoe, Inc
623-8561
One Pair Over $20
fcitf, 04-09-93
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN

doesn't mailer how you are when you

\< I llli HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

come here, you're going lo be bctiei
vhen you leave.*'

over ,i challenging,
ardlng future llial puts
ycxi in lout h with VOUI skills
|\ Klay' -i> I ore*' otters ongoing
opportunities loi professional
tl< . ■ lopnicnl with !'."''it pay and
i ■,■ nelits, normal working hours.
I mil dental care.
.iiii pay pei
.'. i : • i
i .•. ' • rpialKy .is an
. sional. Call

Mexican
Uiestaunm' & Cantina
Student Speck*
£tyeedy i^cm&alez

I
I

Apply now in person. No phone rails pk a

I

Dairy Queen is tin eqiull oppoi (uiiiiy rmployt r

I

[Double Cheeseburger QQ |^|

|

$2.50

I *

>

'

'Jiincon lMe\icano

Big flill Avenue

WITH COUPON

Mth neighbors and RAs, he i
dorm lift. He said Keen Hall 1 I
h •■•II y run place lo live, nol ot
his most ro ; nl bi ul ■> \
I
dorm's elevator.
Adam, and hi frk nti i n
also
Hall i< i l l, vci ■
irapped in -in 11 »ali n fi
p.m. 10 2 a.m. on a Inp Inn i th ini
lo the third Moor.
Adams said they stood in thi el
i valor the entire lime i
I rapped because the IToot was cov
1'ied with spit.
Adams said the) were inihceleva
rot ovei an hour before thx > pairman
was called and waited ovci ;i>
lional hour before he irrivt d
I tespitethe many badcxperiem c s
■ ome studcnLscm i mnl
n | their
stay at lite university, son* b
'matlhcdormcxperieRci i
life .
i Lynch, a Tod
mid the dorm life hasbccnagivi-viau
exporter* 0 h» him. and ;i I
do all over again he would 1m in il
dorms
During his stay in the donns, IH
has witnessed several hideouscolleg
pranks such as urine in the cl
and feccson the bathroom floor.
lint despite his encounters, l .ynch
said,' Overall, I'm glad I mow
in-dorm. It's been a I arninij e | cri
I'.nccinhovi lo live and gi i along widi
others ."
i rockctl said shelhinl s thcdi i
play a major role in the developmet I
of young students when the) go aw t)
ut college
I
I he residence halls arc .i I an
in: experience," Crockctl said. It

Taco, Enchilada, Rice or beans

IEAL1II PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
I BOO-423-l'SAF
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263 East Main Street • 624-5054
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What do you use when m
2 hours 'til your Interview and I years
since you ti#l on your silt?

Want to make a little of this?

While drawing a lot of this?
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

is now accepting applications foi ilie position of Staff Artisl lot
the fall of 1993. Applications arc available in the Progress office
(Roi m i II /. I> 'in \ ;m Annex). lor more infoim ition,

ulh 12-1872
Application deadline APRIL 16
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CAMPUS SPECIAL
Cheese Pizzas

f ' 10" Pizza
| I

X

$2.99

(additional Items $.69)

i 12" Pizza
? I

|
j

$3.99

(additional Items $.99)

, 14" Pizza

'

$4.99 '

. (additional Items $1.19)
I
Thei: Price*: Good On Csim'pu* Delivery Only .,
J u

-< "*7

1

•—*

LLJ
NOBODY
KNOWS
si LIKE
DOMINO S

Call 623-0030
119. Collins Street

With Visa >'
around rhc wen II"
11

I

i ■ in >ie thin 10 million places
three times moi o than American Express.
) ■■'VPI iome up iilrute short.

Visa. It's Eve rywhere Ytm Wntit To Be*

Mnw You Like Pizzn At If'iiu-

T

VS.1USA Inc I9W_
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Angie Hatton, editor
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toad the wet sprocket

They're 'giving something back'

Drop in sometime!
Wednesday Nights. 8:30 p.m.
Conference Rm. E
Powell Budding
For More Information
phone: 624 0241

By Jenny Howard
Copy editor

Half an hour later I we packed up
our thingsJ said we'd send letters/
and all those little things J They knew
we were lying,/ they smiled just the
same;/ it seemed they'd already/forgotten we came.
For many people who saw Toad
the Wet Sprocket perform in concert
March 24 in Brock Auditorium and
heard these lyrics from Toad's hit,
"Walk on the Ocean," the experience
will be very hard to forget
The conceit itself was a welcomed
surprise. Finally, thanks to Center
Board, Eastern is getting its due entertainment.
A group which college students
can relate to. Toad has released three
albums since 1989. Their most recent,
"fear." has produced four hits which
receive plenty of national airplay,
"Walk on the Ocean," "I Will Not
Take These Things ForGranted."'*All
I Want" and "Hold Her Down."
The performance, from the Wallflowers' opening to the double encore
by Toad, was an unending wave of
energy.
"I really enjoyed it It was fun and
energetic," Glen Phillips, Toad lead
singer, said. "I had a great time!"
This review should focus on the
abilities and talents exhibited by each
of the performers ... the rock/folk
sound that Toad produced so entertainingly, the spirit-stirring lyrics accompanied by refined chords, beats
and rhythms and the professional, energetic way the band involved the
crowd in their intense celebration.
But a single aspect of the experience remained above all of this in my
mind ... the band as individuals, as
real people.
I attended the show as a reporter,
unknown to the four members of the
band who I waited anxiously to interview after the crowd had emptied the
building and the music had long since
stopped.
But as I sat, watched and waited, I
noticed more than the after-show fa-

RICHMOND CHURCH OF CHRIST
713 West Main St.
623-8535
Van leaves the Daniel
Boone statue 1S min.
before each service

Sunday
Bible Study - 10a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Sponsors of the Colonels
for Christ
2nd & 4th Thursdays. 8:30 p.m
Powell Building. Room D

Progress photos by
BOBBI JO SHIELDS
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486SX-20
Wfcfcllll

ideal image of a rock star with a reputation.
But after the show, his onstage
personality gave way to soft-spoken
ways, which was evident as he answered my prepared questions on all
the technicalities.
Why do you perform barefooted?
"Comfort. Thal'sabout it," Phillips
said. "It makes it easier to feel my
(guitar) pedals, but basically I just feel
more free, more comfortable."
Several times, he delayed my questions in order to say goodbyes. But
these goodbyes were not to his stage
crew or his roadies or even his groupies. They were hugs, kisses and well
wishes to his family, many of whom
had traveled long distances to see their
relative in action.
Phillips' mother, who lives in Lexington, left the auditorium only after
an "I love you," a kiss and a hug from
her son. Another of his relatives
stopped long enough to say "I told you
you'd be No. 1 someday," before a

«• PAYS SAME AJ CAJM
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Our buyers goofed! They purchased 500
Intel 486SX-20 Mhz processors and our
accountants say they must be sold now!

Left, Toad the Wet Sprocket
lead singer Glenn Phillips of
Santa Barbara, Calif, performs
at the concert March 24 In
Brock Auditorium. Bassist
Dean Dinning plays In the
background. Above,
Wallflowers lead singer Jakob
Dylan mellows out for a ballad.

tigue of four touring musicians. They
were everyday people, easy to relate
to and genuinely friendly.
As I waited on the departure of the
1,000+ fans and the excitement of yet
another show to die down, I watched
the band members as they greeted
stragglers hoping for an autograph or
a quick picture.
Directly after the show, a young
man and his wheelchair were helped
to the base of the stage Each member
of Toad signed a large drumhead they
had given to their fan, sharing kind
words and small jokes with him. As
two members of the band signed the
head. Randy G ass. drummer, excused
himself briefly.
A minute later, he returned with a
set of drum sticks.
"Here, I want you to have these. I
don'teverdothis,but...they'reyours."
Phillips was a vibrant, vivacious
performer. He involved the audience,
talking to them and sharing the inspirations for his lyrics, and provided the

Wednesday
Bible study • 7 p.m.

UaB

FMCoaa

short hug and an exit
Guss shared a story of his sister, an
Eastern graduate, whom he spoke of
adoringly.
He also explained the band's hit
"Hold Her Down," a song about rape,
was the hardest for them to play as it is
personally emotional and not a "message song."
All four of the performers, none
older than 26, offered real answers to
my questions, sincere thank you's for
my interest and an unexpressable love
for what they were doing.
As Phillips said in a press release,
"We make our music to make ourselves happy. We'd be doing this if it
didn't touch anybody.
"The fact that it does makes it
more worthwhile. It's like we're really creating something. We're giving
something back."
After this show and a look at celebrities not ruined by success, I "will
not take this band for granted," nor
will I "forget they came."

$499

TUatpUal
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MS-DOS i», IJ ar 1.44 riaafy, 2 S/l M C
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Hard DrW* 4i VMn arc OpOanal

PC SysteaB Buuer's Guide Far TRB Personal Computer
Be concerned with technology rather than apeed: The 804S6 proccaaor (the
BRAIN of youfpc)u the laleat technology available today Buyascurrent
a technology a> your budget will allow. One may not need the apecd of an
80486 proccaaor but you al*o donl want to buy a lyatem thai will be obaolete
in a year or two. What'i hot today is obaolete tomorrow Also buy a TRUE
80486 lyatem Some vendon uae a modjfied 80316 tyatem board with an
80486 proccaaor. At PC Syaterra we tell only TRUE 80486 computer!
Introducing a great new computer game

Now Available

Wildcat Basketball Trivia

2.88MB Floppy
Drives/Controllers

for Window.

$24.95

MS-DOS 6.0 Upgrade
Call for Details

PC Systems Factory Computer Outlet

£k 638 Eastern By-Pass, University Center ■ Richmond. K Y £k
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DEER RUN STABLES
JACK'S^
CLEANERS

}

'Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices'
TAILOR ON PREMISES
at
210 ST. GEORGE STREET
Also ViSlI
205 Water Street
Downtown
Rjdimond
623-6244

624-4268
DRIVE-THRU
Alterations and Repairs

Scenic Frail Rides

♦Hayrides *01d Time
Log Cabin Overnight Camping
Open to the public
(606) 527-6339

"Ask About
Student Discounts'
Just Otl Campus

Catch theWildcats
on our
big screen T V Saturday.

624-2828

MM*

1ZONE

On Water Street beside Kentucky Utilities
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{PIZZAS
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topping pizza
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SERVING
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CAMPUS
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-Ribs
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Carry Out Orders

$5.Zi

each additional topping .95

^

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-Midnight
709 Big Hill Ave., Richmond
624-2569

<fcc 00

S>^»+tax

.

16" one
topping pizza
4^0« + tax

10" two
topping pizza

each additional topping 1.25

each additional topping .70

2 large one
topping pizzas
<£.T 65

4*%^ «+ta>
tax

*ch adduonal toppi
each
topping .95
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Ann
Carlson

Darrell Jordan, Chryssa Zizos, co-editors

Colonels' bats silenced by Kentucky

Guest
Columnist

By Darrell L. Jordan
Sports co-editor

EKU netter
calls for
more tennis
support
"Aaaiiiceccc. Smash! You
hooked mc! It painted the line!
What a shank. She's really treeing!"
If you didn't know, these
phrases arc all tennis terminology.
Yes, tennis terminology.
Docs the word "tennis match"
make you picture visors methodically swaying to the endless pound
of ball and string?
College tennis is not a stuffedshirt affair.
We like a rowdy crowd.
Enthusiastic fans motivate us and
create a fun atmosphere.
The "visor methodology" is not
common at college matches.
First, visors haven't been in
style since the 80s.
Secondly, the points are not
boring.
Each player has her own style.
Kim Wcis likes to hit the ball
hard. Heidi Kallestad slices and
volleys to win.
There arc a variety of aggressive styles that can make matches
very enjoyable to watch.
I know students and faculty arc
interested in playing tennis because
on a sunny day the courts arc
usually full.
Exposing yourself to many
facets of life is one of the purposes
of a college atmosphere.
Everyone should specialize in
something that they enjoy.
You might like playing tennis
' but don't practice hours every day.
You should come and support
the students on campus who do.
College tennis is both very
intriguing and complicated.
The sport involves much more
than lightly poking the ball
between a couple of lines.
Because the mental game is
very important, we need to get
psyched.
You'll often sec players pump
their arm or shout "yes" after
winning a point
When spectators do the same,
we get psyched and they enjoy
getting into the match.
What can be better than
shouting "yes" and hearing the
support of clapping or "nice point"
yelled out?
The tennis team travels
extensively in the south and plays
schools like the University of
Louisville, Ball State and Eastern
Michigan.
This level of competition
improves our games and creates a
great challenge.
In order to represent Eastern's
tennis team, we dedicate ourselves
to winning.
But, who enjoys the benefit of
having a tennis team on campus if
students and faculty do not watch
our matches?
The players enjoy the competition, but many more could experience the thrill of a match.
Expose yourself.
Expose yourself to an exciting
sporting event on campus.
If you would come and watch
us play, you might just find
yourself on the edge of your seat.
You may even find yourself
starting the wave!
Carlson is a junior accounting
major from Rock Island. III. and is a
member of the women's tennis team.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
I No. of players: eight
I Home court: Martin Hall
tennis courts/Greg Adams
Center, if raining
Head coach: Sandy Martin
Lady Colonels next home
game: Today at 2 p.m.
against UT-Martin

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
Senior first baseman Troy Coon attempts to pick off a Cincinnati base runner at Turkey
Hugh's Field Sunday. The Colonels play Wright State today in Dayton.

The Colonel baseball team went
up against state rival Kentucky Tuesday but came out on the losing side, 80.
Kentucky jumped out to an early
lead in the first inning when shortstop
Jeff Michael scored off an RBI
grounder from Billy Thompson. The
Bat Cats added one more in the second when Matt Braggan scored off a
Chris Gongalez single.
Colonel coach Jim Ward thought
that the early lead for Kentucky helped
Bat Cat's starting pitcher Matt Bowles.
"I thought Bowles threw with a lot
more confidence when he got the lead
and got out of a couple of jams," Ward
said. "He pitched pretty well in the
middle of the game. He threw his
curve ball over, his change-up over."
Kentucky's third run came in the
third inning when Eddie Brooks hit a
high shot to left field over Danny
Winn's head, scoring Gongalez from
second.
The top of the lineup for Kentucky
pro ved to be the do wnf al I for the Colonels. The first five batters scored seven

of Kentucky's runs, with Thompson
scoring three and Jeff Abbott scoring
two. Kentucky added two more runs
in the fifth and the sixth to take a 7-0
lead.
A fielding error by shortstop Jim
Richmond gave Kentucky two more
runs. The Bat Cats had Abbott on third
and Thompson on second with
Braggan at bat.
Braggan hit what should have been
the final out of the inning, but Richmond couldn't field the ball cleanly,
allowing Abbott and Thompson to
score.
Eastern's only threat came in the
seventh inning when they had the bases
loaded with one out. Richmond then
struck out and Jason Stein ground out
to end the inning.
Ward thinks that one of the problems so far this year is the team's lack
of confidence.
"We're in a bad mode right now;
we're in a bad frame of mind; we're
not playing with confidence," Ward
said.
Bowclls gets the win for the Bat
Cats and goes 2-1 for the season, and
David Morris gets the loss and falls to
1-4.

Eastern impressive in distance and relays
By Lanny Brannock
Asst. Sports Editor

TRACK

Last weekend. Eastern' s track team hosted
its annual Eastern Kentucky Invitational meet
at Tom Samuels track. Approximately 600
athletes participated from 12 schools.
This was one of the first outdoor meets
that the Colonels have participated in. Both
the men and women had good indoor seasons,
but the women have been very impressive so
far in the outdoor meets.
"We do have a better women's team. We
have a better balanced team, and we just don' t
have the field events in the men's," Coach
Rick Erdmann said
The women's team made an impressive
showing in the distance events, and the men
did well in the hurdles and sprints.
"There were some pleasant surprises and
there were some disappointments," said.
Stephanie Chancy won the 1,500-mctcr

Where: EKU Open Twilight
When: Tuesday
Time: Field events 4:30 p.m.
Running events 5:30 p.m.
run with a personal best 4:39.5 performance,
2.4 seconds better than second-place finisher
Emily Hosted from Notre Dame. Michelle
Price finished a strong fourth with a time of
4:44.5.
"That was a pretty good performance considering the weather. She's been a good runner, but now she is just realizing she is. She's
off to a good start," Erdmann said.
Sophomore John Nganga, who is just com -

SPORTS BRIEFS
■ Football
Colonel football will begin spring football today. The
Colonels will return 34 lettcrmen and nine starters.
Last year's team finished 9-2 overall and were Ohio Valley
Conference runncrs-up.
In addition to player changes, head coach Roy Kidd has
realigned the coaching staff. Bobby Johns, formerly of the UTChattanooga staff will be replacing Larry McDaniel as coach to
the defensive backs.
—By Chryssa I. Zizos

■ Softball

The Softball team did not play Tennessee Technological
University March 24 and Middle Tennessee State University
March 27. due to rain.
The Colonels traveled to Athens, Ohio, yesterday to compete against Ohio University.
They will continue on the road tomorrow as they play
Austin Pcay Slate University and UT-Martin on Sunday.
The Colonels will return home April 8 to play Morchcad
Stale University at 2 p.m.
—By Chryssa I. Zizos

I Golf
The Colonels placed 16th out of 22 teams in the UK-Johnny
Owens Invitational March 27-28.
Sophomore Brad Fath was the Colonels' top scorer, shooting a 229 for 54 holes, finishing 23rd of 116 players. Chris Yard
followed in second with a score of 237. #
The Colonels will play again April 9-10 in Huntington,
W.Va. against Marshall University.
—By Chryssa I. Zizos

■ Men's tennis
The men's tennis team will play host to U-T Martin today al
the Martin outdoor courts. Games will start at 2 p.m.
The team will then travel to play Austin Pcay Friday at 2:30
p.m. and then to play Murray Slate at 10 a.m.
—By Darrell L. Jordan

■ Women's tennis
The women's tennis team swept past Western Illinois last
hnday 9-0. On Saturday, Eastern lost to Ball State 8-1. The No.
3 doubles team deafed Ball State 6-4,6-3.
—By Chryssa I.Zizos

Eastern finished 1-3 at the University of Louisville round
robin tournament last weekend. The Colonels defeated Western
Kentucky 4-5, 15-10, 15-11. Eastern was defeated by Butler,
Indiana University and Purdue University.
The Colonel volleyball team will host a Marathon Match,
today in Alumni Coliseum at 7 p.m. This event will feature
volleyball matches between the team and music.
—By Chryssa I. Zizos
4

a third place finish in the 100. Dean Marelli
won the 400-meter hurdles with a time of
55.62.
The Colonels dominated in the 4x400meter relay, with the women winning in a time
of 4:12.55 and the men taking first with a
3:34.51 time.
Candi Estes and Jennifer Thomas were
both strong in the 200-meter dash with second
and third place finishes, respectively.
Injuries have plagued the men's team so
far this season, which may be why they have
been struggling a bit
"The men have been disappointing,"
Erdmann said. "We've had some injuries and
attitudes with the men. In fact we have had
more men on the exercise bike than we have
had running.
"Some people worked over Spring Break,
and some people enjoyed it- There were some
people stranded in snow drifts in Georgia," he
said.

This time, we thought about giving you

2 FREE BOX SEATS
TO THE NCAA
FINAL FOUR

for working at the Progress, but since First Street will be more exciting than Bourbon Street
we figured you would rather watch the game downtown.

FALL 1993 STAFF POSITIONS
EDITORIAL POSITIONS
Editor - The editor has general responsibility lor overall
operation ol the paper and sets the tone lor the editorial page
expression ol the paper The editor is responsible lor the layout
ol the editorial page, the design ol page one and news pages and
alternates with ihe managing editor in writing a general interest
column Pays $80 weekly
Managing Editor — responsible lor the overall mechanical
operation ol Ihe paper and lor seeing that weekly deadlines are
met Pays $70 weekly
News Editor — responsible lor all news stories and has primary
responsibility lor assigning news stories to stall wrilers. editing
news copy and assisting with news page paste-up Pays $45
weekly
Assistant News Editor - responsible lor covering the police
beat and other assigned news stories weekly Pays $35 weekly
Copy Editor — responsible lor editing all copy in Ihe paper and
supervising proof reading and corrections during paste up.
Applicants should be familiar with the AP stylebook and have a
strong sense ol good sentence structure, spelling, punctuation
and grammar Pays $45 weekly
Assistant Copy Editor — will assist Ihe copy editor in reading
and editing stall stories and may be asked lo write a story or
column on occasion Pays $15 weekly
Accent Editor - plans, directs and coordinates Ihe writing and
editing ol all feature material and is responsible lor layout and
pasteup ol Ihe lealures page and People section Pays $45
weekly
Sports Editor — responsible lor covering university sports
including game and feature coverage Pays $45 weekly
Assistant Sports Editor — assists sports editor in EKU sports
coverage Pays $15 weekly
Activities Editor — covers all student organizations and dub
sports on campus and their special activities and events Pays
$45 weekly

Volleyball

I

ing off an injury, won the 5,000-meter run
with a time of 15:20.16, almost a full three
minutes ahead of second-place finisher Joe
Dunlop of Notre Dame.
Erdmann said he was pleased with the
performance, especially since Nganga was
returning from the injury.
Amy Clements was also impressive in the
women's 5,000-meter with a time of 17:42.
Tracey Bunce finished fourth in 18:36.
Both 400-meter relay teams ran well, considering the weather.
The women came away with a victory in
46.57, and the men finished a close second to
Kentucky with a time of 41.5.
Dennis Toole and Leon Pullen were both
strong in the shorter events for the Colonels.
Toole claimed a victory in the 110-meter dash
with a time of 13.90. and Pullen ran a 47.95 to
win the 400-meter dash.
Markus Thomas, the all-time leading
rusher in IA A football, ran a strong 10.45 for

Arts/Entertainment Editor - responsible lor cultural and

entertainment coverage ol campus concerts, plays, art exhibits,
etc , including reviews Pays $45 weekly
Graphics Editor— produces graphics such as charts, tables,
locator maps, illustrations, mlographics display heads, etc , lor
editorial staff Pays $30 a week.
Photo Editor — is responsible lor the processing and developing
ol all pictures. Pays $45 weekly.
Assistant Photo Editor — responsible lor People Poll feature.
stall shooting assignments, darkroom work and assisting with photo
tiling

Pays $25 weekly
Staff Artist — the stall artist is responsible lor a weekly cartoon lor
the editorial page and any other pieces ol art assigned by
editors Pays $20 weekly
Cartoon Strip Artist — the cartoonist is responsible lor a weekly
cartoon strip Pays $10 weekly
NON PAID STAFF POSITIONS
Staff Writers - are responsible lor contributing stories to individual
editors Academic credit can be attained by enrolling in JOU 302
Contributing Writers — write stories on a freelance basis or on
occasional assignment lor publication in the paper
Staff Photographers — shooting photos lor Ihe Progress on
assignment Credit can be obtained by enrolling JOU 302

ADVERTISING POSITIONS
Ad Director — supervises the ad stall including a weekly ad stall
meeting and sales report, and is responsible lor scheduling the ads)
in Ihe paper and designing ad layout on the page Pays 10%
commission plus $150 scholarship per semester
Ad Sales Representatives — responsible lor the weekly sale ol
ads Ad reps design and produce Ihe ads they sell Pays 8*/.
commission
Circulation Director -- responsible lor Ihe weekly distnbution ol
the paper on and oil campus, maintenance ol distribution boxes
and routes Pays $20 weekly plus Ad Rax commission

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Applications are available in the Progress office (Room 117, Donovan Annex).
For more information, call 622-1872.

Application deadline APRIL 16
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Sports
SCOREBOARD
compiled by Lanny Brannock
THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
Thursday April 1
BaMball-at Wright State, 3 p.m.
Man's tennls-Tennessee-Martin, 2

Friday April 2
Softball-al Austin Peay. 4 p.m.
(Doubleheader)
Man's tannla-at Austin Peay, 2:30
p.m.

Saturdsay April 3
Baaaball-at Middle Tennessee
State, 1 p.m. (Doubleheader)
Softball-at Tennessee-Martin, 1
p.m. (Doubleheader)
Man's tsnnls-at Murray State, 10
a.m.
Woman's tsnnls-at Tennesse
Tech, 10 a.m.
Man's/Woman's track-Florida
State Invitational

NCAA FINAL FOUR
forth Carolina 132-4}
(Saturday 5:42 p.m.) Championship game
Kansas (294)
NCAA
^■^wwfflwSwW

Tuesday April 6
Baeeball-at Western Kentucky
Softball-at Wright State, 3:30 p.m.
(Doubleheader)
Woman's tsnnls-at Louisville, 3
p.m.
Msn's/Womsn's track-Twilight
meet, 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday April 7
Softball-Morehead State. 2 p.m.
(Doubleheader)
Softball-at Tennessee Tech, 1 p.m.
(Doubleheader)

Champ

Kentucky (30-3)
(Saturday 8:15 p.m.)

\Monday 9:22 p.m.)

Michigan (30-4)
All games will be played In the Superdome In
New Orleans and will be televised by CBS Sports.
(All times Eastern)
GOLF

Sunday April 4
Bassball-at Middle Tennessee
State, 1:00 p.m.
Softball-at Southeast Missouri
State, 2 p.m. (Doubleheader)

WP--Saan Kenny (3-0)
LP-Jonathan Wiggins (1-2)
Records:
Eastern 4-11, Eastern Michigan 7-5

Brad Fath
Chris Yard
Eric Moberly
Rolf Remus
Clay Hamrick

Eastern Kentucky (8)
Miami, Oh. (1)
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9 R-H-E
EKU
1-0-0-0-1-3-0-1-2 8-6-3
Miami 0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-1 1-6-9
WP—Chad Dennis (2-1)
LP—Scott Sauerbeck (2-1)
Records:
Eastern 4-10, Miami.Oh. 7-8

77 77 75—229
73 79 85—237
7982 79—240
79 83 79—241
80 80 85—245

Team Scores
1. Marshall

299-297-300—896

2. Kentucky
Kent St.
4. Ball St.
5. Mich. St.
16. EKU

303-299-296—898
303-294-301—898
299-304-297—900
310-301-307—918
308-318-318—944

Eastern Kentucky (0)
Eastern Michigan (6)
1-2-3-4-5-6-7
EKU 0-0-0-0-0-0-0
E.M. 0-0-5-0-0-0-1

Anderson Hair
on Mane

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9 R-H-E
EKU 0-0-0-2-0-0-0-0-0
2-6-3
Cinn. 0-0-0-2-0-0-0-0-0
3-9-3
WP—Chad Disalle (2-0)
LP—Mike Kibbey (0-2)
S-Sean Sullins
Records:
Eastern 4-12, Cincinnati 5-2

R-H-E
0-4-1
6-7-0

624-0198
1 Dozen Roses

630 Big Hill Avenue Richmond. Kentucky 40475

$7.95

With coupon. Wrapped in paper. Cub and carry only. Expirei 4-7-93
■>■■>■•■••■■■■••••>■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■>■■■■■■■■■■>■•■■■■■*■*>>!

Beautiful U-Fitness Center

Eastern Kentucky (0)
Kentucky (8)
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
EKU 0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
U.K. 1-1-0-1-2-0-2-0-1

BASEBALL

UK-Johnny Owens
Invitational
EKU

Eastern Kentucky (2)
Cincinnati (3)

STATHERS
Flower Shop

R-H-E
0-6-3
8-10-5

WP—Matt Bowles (2-1)
LP—David Morris (1-4)
Records:
Eastern 4-13, Kentucky 16-6

312 Spangler Dr. 624-0610
Take the step to aerobic fitness

Shape Up for'93
1st month for $15
2nd month $19. 95.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Treat yourself to total fitness

Eastern Kentucky (9)
Western Illinois (0)
Eastern Undefeated

BallState (8)
Eastern Kentucky (1)
No. 3 Doubles Gosnell/Scott 6-4,6-3

Ladies Night
8 - 10p.m.
featuring

feed to relax after a long weekend
Try the Thrifty Dutchman
for your getaway

25$ Drinks

ALL ROOMS $22

Every Thursday

(with EKU student LD.)
Ofer good Sun.- Thurs. Expires 4-29-93

*

623-2300

Thrifty Dutchman
Eastern By-Pass 62^8814^

103 E. Main

WHEN IS A PERM
NOT A PERM?

Spring^flrts <§•
Crafts Show

We've Expanded... to provide you with a wider
range rehabilitative services.

Friday, Saturday St Sunday
April 2, 3 & 4

MPT
•OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
•PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
•PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSISTANTS
Challenging Opportunities' arc available for PT"s. PTAs. OT's and SLP"s to
serve both ihe Ashland/Humingion offices, a major tertiary care, medical school
affiliated teaching hospital with skilled and outpatient departments and a work
hardening program. Excellent salary and benefits. $1,800 continuing education.
Join an experienced professional team of eleven PT's, two PTAs. one AT. two
SLPs and three Exercise PhysiologisLs.
I- or appointments on April 7,1993 call:
EKL's Career Development & Placement Center
(Within Kentucky) (800) 262-7493 or 622-2765
Eor more Information call:
.
Denlse at (800) 225-9672
EOE. Smoke Free Facility

Richmond

"Come unto me," saith the
Lord
•dmimot

Richmond Mall
All students with a valid E.K.U.
ID receive 20% off services
every Thursday.

MALL HOURS
Mon - Sal
10 a.m. lo 9 p.m.
Sunday
12 30 p m lo 6 p m

Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8, Sat. 9 to 6, Sun. 12:30 to 5.
NCSUS
-r-sE— m

830 EKU By-Pass • Richmond, Ky • 606-623-2111

Student Discount with
Student LD. 10% Off
Cash Purchases

LIEJ

ESSENTIALS

SCHOSTAl/

Got Spring Fever?
Surprise Someone
Today With Flowers
or a Balloon
Bouquet!

MOTORCYCLE SAf ETY FOUNDATION

y matrix

■*C rowse through the mall and
•^^ enjoy the hand-crafted
of Kentucky artists. You're sure
to find the perfect accessoryand it's a great way to stock up
on unique gifts!

III SI INC5TON PHYSICAL
TIIMKAPY SKKV1CES, INC.

WHEN YOU RIDE DRUNK, ONE MORE
FOR THE ROAD CAN HAVE
AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT MEANING.

When it's a Matrix
Essentials perm designed
to make styling fast and
easy. You'll love the
resilience and natural
softness of Matrix
Essentials .. . the waves
that never look or feel
like conventional perms.
Discover the difference
. . . call todayl

Village Florist
125 S. Third St
623-0340

t^>o*a*»*!ir»***»*l**irufcvJr*yiSri*a^^

o

I 1993. JCPtnn«y Company. Inc

JCPenney
Styling Salon

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

ATHLETE OF THE WEJEKi
NAME Dean Marks
SPORT Golf
HOMETOWN Paw Paw . Ml
DATE OF BIRTH February 9. 1970
MAJOR Computer Science
ACCOMPLISHMENTS shot a 224. placing eighth in
the Johnny Owens Invitational

Sponsored by Dr. Marion Roberts - Optometrist
205 1/2 Geri Lane Richmond 623-6643
All types of Contact Lenses In Stock:
•Disposable "Extended Wear "Colored Solt Contact Lenses
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Campus news

Speaker brings story
NEWS BRIEFS
■ McNally pleads not ■ Five considered
of AIDS to campus guilty
at arraignment for COB dean spot
By Alisa Goodwill

Staff writer
DavidHuscman looks like anyone
you would mccion the street. He is 36
years old, weighs 200 pounds and is 6
feet 3 inches tall.
Bui Huscman is different.
Huscman has AIDS.
He is married, has a 17-year-old
son and a 4-ycar-old daughter and has
never done drugs.
Huscman was diagnosed with fullblown AIDS in 1992 when he had a
cold that wouldn't go away. The doctors determined that he was infected
sometime in a seven-year period prior
to 1992.
Huscman doesn't know who gave
him AIDS or to whom he gave AIDS.
Besides his wife, Huscman has had
two long-term relationships. He has
also had 2S0 one-night stands.
Huscman's wife has been tested
four limes for AIDS and has come up
negative each time.
She will be tested three more times,
and their daughter will be tested in
April.
Students were able to gel an upclose and personal look at someone
with AIDS on March 24 in the Wallace
Building when Huscman spoke.
"Realistically speaking, if I can
touch two people today, then this (the
forum) has been a success," said
Huscman, a retired salesman from Lexington, to a crowd of about 500.
"Ifyougetcaught with this (AIDS),
you arc going to die — zero chances,"
Huscman said.

Since he was diagnosed, he has
steadily gotten worse and has steadily
taken more medication. The doctors
have told him he has between six
months and a year to live.
A person diagnosed with AIDS
has an average lifccxpcctancy of three
years. There arc no cures.
"Every time I had sex with my
wife, I was playing Russian roulette
with her life," Huseman said. "From
the day I was diagnosed positive, it
has been zero sex, total abstinence."
Huscman also said that safe sex
docs not exist.
Huscman explained that condoms
arc made out of the same material as
the gloves that doctors use in operations, and they now wear two pairs of
gloves.
The holes in one glove is large
enough to allow the virus to pass
through it.
He also said that the surgeon general is upset with people like Dr. Ruth
who preach safe sex because they know
that there is no such thing as safe sex.
"Medicine is not an absolute science. The rule book for AIDS won't
be written for another 10 years,"
Huscman said. "The practices from
three years ago have changed from
(the practices) today."
"I know my son is a virgin and will
remain a virgin until he is married,"
Huseman said. Huseman has been totally honest with his family about his
disease and the realities of safe sex. .
"If you do not think the AIDS
virus is here on campus, you are sadly
mistaken," Huscman said.

SMOKE: Firm policy pending
Continued from front page
business," Williams said.
Funderburk's new policy did not
include dorm rooms, but he suggested
that the Resident Hall Association
might decide to ban smoking in the
rooms.
Lynn Whayne, ad viscr of the RH A,
said the association "is not considering changing that (the new policy) in
any way."

Whayne said the RHA attempts
to address situations that are brought
to their attention, and smoking in the
dorm rooms is not an issue that has
found its way into their meetings.
Funderburk said he is still awaiting information from the governors
office on what constitutes a smoking
area and specifications and pric ing on
air purifiers that would clean thcairof
these designated areas.

James L. McNally, 21, Commonwealth Hall, pleaded innocent to a
charge of rape yesterday morning at
his arraignment in Madison District
Court.
Michael L. Godcsa, ^.Commonwealth Hall, also pleaded innocent to
a charge of terroristic threatening in
connection with the case.
McNally was arrested March 9
after a female student said she was
raped by him in herTelford Hall room.
A preliminary hearing for both
men is scheduled at 1:30 p.m. April
14.
—fly Mark White

■ Election registration
deadline is today
The deadline to file an application
fora student senate position is today at
9 a.m.
A list of balloted candidates will
be posted today by noon, and a meeting with all candidates will be held at
5 p.m. in the Jaggcrs Room of the
Powell Building.
Elections will be held outside the
Powell Building from 10 a.m. until 6
p.m. April 13.
In order to apply, a student must
be full time, havca minimum cumulative GPA of 2.25 and comply with all
election rules and requirements.
—By Mark White

Five applications have been submitted to the search committee for the
position of dean for the college of
business.
In December, the committee recommended twoof four applicants who
applied last fall: Charles Hilton, chair
of the business administration department and Frank O'Connor, chair of
the economics department.
The recommendations were sent
back to the committee by President
Funderburk because only two names
were submitted.
"Two of the five were past applicants that the committee is going to
consider," said Russ Enzic, associate
vice president for academic affairs and
research and head of the search committee.
Enzic said the two previous candidates will not go through the whole
interview process again, but the other
three will. The first candidate interview will be April 7.
"I expect that the committee will
make a recommendation to Dr.
Rowlctt, I am hoping, sometime on or
before April 26," Enzic said.
The recommendations for dean go
to Funderburk through vice president
for academic affairs and research John
Rowlctt.
Charles Falk, the former chair,
stepped down last August to take a
position with a school in Chicago.
—By Mark White

WOODS: State considers permit
Continued from front page
the company, who said he attended
the hearing to make sure his
company's rights were represented.
"If they find that Lillcy Cornell
Woods should not be m ined," LaV iers
said, "since we have title to the property, we will go to the U.S. Court of
Claims and ask for compensation."
LaViers said he sees no difference
in taking the minerals and taking the
land used to build 1-75, for which the
owners of those lands were reimbursed.
"I'm not saying Lillcy Cornell
Woodsshould be mined. It is a compli-

cated issue todecide whether the property should be mined or not. If it is for
the public good that something be
preserved, then the public should pay
for it," LaViers said.
The state is expected to make a
decision around theend of April. Maki
said the matter is certain to remain in
debate and negotiation for possibly
up to a year because of appeals.
Ascparate mining permit has been
granted to mine another section of
Lilley Cornell Woods. That permit,
granted to Lake Coal Co. approximately one year ago, will face an
appeal hearing scheduled sometime
this summer, Maki said.
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VALUABLE COUPON - — — —

FREE
BABY PAN! PAN!

and a single 32 oz. Soft Drink
With the purchase of a Baby Pan! Pan! and a single
32 oz. soft drink at the regular price.
Please request free Baby Pan! Pan! and drink when
ordering. Not valid with any other coupon offers.
EXPIRES 4-8-93

Little Caesars
• 1999 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc.

™3J

VALUABLE COUPON

SEAFOOD

Lightly Breaded
Fish Dinner
2 Lightly Breaded
Fish Fillets
• French Fries
• Cole Slaw
• Hush Puppies
Only

$2"

mSHRIMP & FRIES
$2
fl|tc size snrimp,
nes.7- ush
pupnii. s,. &
cocktail sauce

[ One coupon
uupon per customer.
tu
Nut
food wtUi any other coup*
■DM ■
..counloffci Lpirea 4-793
| 1(09 Bert, road, rtithrnoad. KV BKU

25

/&ar«*\

FISH & FRIES
| Fish, fries,
$225
' hush puppies,
I & tartar sauce

I One coupon per cwatumsr Not
'good -ith am oiler KMpiii «
■ a.touin
account offci
of(ei ITipm
|-.an«ciJ-7-93
|.7.«]
llTMIIcrti r,...t KI,I,II..TJ. KY I Kl

m

H CHICKEN & FRIES
Chicken, fries,
hush puppies, &
i -Sweet & Sour sauce

$^ 25
J*

I One coupon pet customer. Not
*iUi any other coupon ur
I J«o«m oflc. I.*pict i-7-9)
11059 Bw road, fcthmond. KY fcKU

"•"'■

COUPON
Any

Complete
Dinner

$100
lOKK

One tout ..
JUIKI <*ittt any other cou;1MB »
\ *-'_>.'
3»counl o(fe. p.«p«ei*7
*7 9J
93
■ "
Jl0S9 Bcrei raid. Richmond. KY LKC

<isr
^^fj>^

624-8600
FAST FREE DELIVERY!!
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

14" LARGE
2 Toppings
2 Drinks

■
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1
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1
1
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1
1
1
1
1
1

TWO 14" LARGE
2 Toppings
4 Drinks

■
1
1

■
■
■
■
■

18 "MONSTER
MASH
2 Toppings

1
1

$6.98 $11.98\\$9.95
Plus Tax
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■
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Plus Tax

1
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Plus Tax
k.....................
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